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Phyllodistomum macrobrachiola Yamagu\1,

1
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AnuLT. > The body is 1.65 mm long by 0.84 mm broad in the mounted
condition, and is sharply divided into the forebody and the hindbody. The
forebody is attenuated toward the bluntly pointed anterior end. The hindbody is foliate and broadest just behind the acetabulum, its distinctly
crenated lateral margins being provided with well developed muscle fibers.
The median posterior border is conspicuously notched.
The oral sucker, 0.188 X 0.2 mm, opens ventroterminally. The
esophagus is recurved by pressure. The wide sinuous ceca contain a number
of oval lamellar corpuscles which are probably the urine sediments of the
host fish. The acetabulum, 0.24 x 0.25 mm, lies at about the middle of the
body.
The irregularly indented testes, 0.14-0.15 mm in diameter, are situated
obliquely one behind the other; the anterior is on the right side opposite
and a little behind the ovary at the junction of the middle with the caudal
third of the body; the posterior is located behind the ovary and separated
from it by the uterine coils. The simple elongatec;l vesicular seminalis is
sharply set off from the next somewhat convoluted tubular portion opening
with the uterus at the posterior end of the anterior third of the body.
The ovary is irregular in shape, 0.1 X 0.125 mm and lies just behind 1
the left vitellarium. The female genital complex is similar to that of the
larva. The transversely elongate vitellaria are placed symmetrically behind
the acetabulum. The vitelline
reservoir is disposed obliquely
to the longitudinal axis of the
body and anterodorsal to the
junction of the two transverse
vitelline ducts. The uterine
coils are entirely confined to
the intercecal field. When fully
developed they may extend
laterally beyond the ceca, but
on the basis of a single specimen at my disposal I cannot
state with certainty. The eggs
are elongate o,·al and measure
0.06-0.073 X 0.03-0.033 mm in
life; the ova are not segmented.
The excretory system is
just like that of the larva.
D1scussroN. Although the
experimental data gfren above
are not sufficient to prove the
specific identity of the larvae
fed with the adult obtained,
yet it is fully supported by the
morphological evidences given
above. The experiment shows
that the encysted lan·ae are
Fig. 90. Phyllodistomum macrobraclticola;
liberated in the stomach of the
ventral view. Type 1.65 x 0.84 mm.
host and then pass down to the
rectum, where they stay for some time until they find their way into the
urinary bladder through the rectal wall. Unfortunately I have been unable
to find worms in the act of penetrating the intestinal wall or the urinary
bladder.
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PHYLLODISTOMVM MACROBRACHICOLA YAMAGUTI, 1934.
(Fig. 11-15)
HOST :

/1

Xenentodon r·ancil(I (Ham).

LOCATION :

Stomach.

LOCALITY:

Kalri lake tSind) Area (West Pakistan).

NUMBER OF SPECIMEN :

45 from 2 hosts.

NUMBER OF HOST EXAMINED : 2.
Type specimens in the Department of Zoology (Parasitolog'Y section)
University of Karachi, Karachi (West Pakistan).
Fore-body tapered anteriorly, hind-body foliate, no distinct groove
separating fore-body from hind-body. Cut~cle slightly irregular. Body
size 1. 24-4. 87>,0. 52-1. 92 mm. Fore--body 0.52-2. 20 mm long. Oral
sucker subterminal measuring O. 19-0. :13> 0 .14-0 49 mm. Act>tabulum larger than oral sucker measuring 0. 24-0. 88 .x'. 0. 24-0. 82. mm.
Sucker ratio 1 : 1. 6.P harynx ab~ent. Oesophagus narrov,· 0. 09-1. 6 mm
long.
Ceca terminating at the hind end of the body.
Testes
intercecal, lobed, measuring O. 14-0.45 O.19-0. 3~ mm.
Seminal
Yesicle weakly developed.
Genital pore median situated behind the
intestinal bifurcation. Ovary pretesieular, sucmedian, lobed, posterior
to the left vitelline gland, measul'ing O 09-0.:27'-✓- 0.04-0 38~ Receptaculum siminus absent. Vitelline gland paired, compact mass lying at
some distance behind ace1abu1um mPasur~ng; 0. 09-0. 38.x~O.1:2-0 .11
mm. Eggs eliptical, yellowish brmrn, o\·al, 0.01-0.05 - 0.03-0.0~ in
size (Fig. 15).
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REM.ARKS
The present specimC'ns from Yrncntudon cancila (Ham) resemble to
Phylbdis.tcmwm marrobrnf'h i('()lu ( Ya;naguti i934), from a Cat fish
t.rinary bladder. The similantiC':,; lie in the ~hapc of the body, uterine
coils which are confined to intrrcecal !iel<l, &nd in position of testes and
ovary. Eut there are differenc-P~ in body size and egg sizes which are
larger in present specimens. The testes anrt ovary are also distinctly
lobed in present specimen and the fish host is a new record.
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THE trelnatodes were collected from the body-cavity of a fresh-water fish
M acrones tengara. They belong to the family Gvrgoderida, but a!- they differ
from all the known genera in important characters a new genus is ere~ ted
for their reception.
0
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p~1f.1.f.:;«-,/t;.,oniuq N&.-;-Nsi(oa:,,al, l93~

The new form, Phyllochortls macronius, is a much flattf•nec.1 trematode
of white colour with smooth skin devoid of spines. The anterior portion of
the body is narrow and elongated while the posterior portion of tht· bod y
is much expanded and nearly circular. 1~he worm i-; 3 •15 mm. long hy
I ·85 mm. broad. The narrow anterior part is 1 •25 mm. long h y •55 mm .
broad and the posterior expanded portion .is l •9 mm . long by I • .-1 mm .
broad.

The oral sucker is circular and subterminal in po ·1t1011 . It i!- .. 1 mm
in diameter. The ventral sucker is oval in shape and smalle1 than th (• nwl
,!--ncker. It is ·35 mm. long by • 34 mm. broad and is situakcl at th e; j 11 n t i,>11
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neck and th<.-' broad portion of the body at a <listaw:l' of I -~ mm .
anterior end .

The mouth i::- a small ovar opening
;ind j-; -,ubt crminal in po ·ition.
• ll mm long bY •fl9 mm . broad. Th~
:it t inal ca!, a ,, hid1 run u p n the p0:-t
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The genital opening is situated behind thL· 111testinal bifurcation at a
distance of ·9 mm. from the anterior end and •3 mm. in front of the ventral
sucker.
The male reproductive organs consist. of two testes, connubial in position and situated in the anterior half of the broad portion of the body lying

, partly on the ventral side· of the intestinal caeca. The right testis is larger
than the left and is •( mm. long by •31 mm. broad. It is situated at a distance of I ·8 mm. from the anterior end. The _left testis is .39 mm. long by
•30 mm. broad. It i!f situated at a distance of 1 •7 mm. from the anterior
end slightly anterior to the right testis.
The cirrus sac is absent. The vesicula seminalis lies freely in the parenchyma and is oval in shape. It is •08 mm. long by •065 mm. broad . It
opens into an S-shaped ejaculatory duct which opens at the genital pore.
A large number of unicellular prostate gland cells surround the ejaculatorv
duct.
·
The female genital organs consist of an ovary and its duct togdher with
a number of accessory organs associated with it. The ovary is situated iu
front of the right testis partly covering it and the intestinal crecum 011 th1?
ventral side. It lies at a distance of l ·57 mm. from the anterior c.-nd and
nearly at the same level as the vitelline glands. It is oval in ~hape and j ....
·:!3 mm. long by •22 mm. broad. From its left side ari s the oYiduct which
operu; at the ootype. A large pear-shaped receptaculum eminis lies on the
right side of the ootype, ventral to the O\iduct. It is · l mm. long by ·06 mm.
'l'he vitelline glands consist of two large undivided follicles situat<>d
,. 1.ne middle on the antero-lateral id of the ootype behind th<.-' ,·entral
!>Ucker, at· a distance of 1 •6 mm. from the anterior end. The right ,·itellinc

F1c.;1.

gland is more or less oval in shape and is •11111111. long by •12 mm. broad.
The left vitelline gland is cylindrical in shape and is larger than the right
glancl. It is · 23 mm. long by •11 mm. broad. The ducts from the two
glands open separately at the ootype. A large number of unicellular shell
glands each with a large nucleus surround the ootype.
The uterus arises from ·the posterior side of the ootype opposite the
opening of the right vitelline duct and runs backwards forming coils between
the intestinal creca posterior to the testes. Anteriorly it runs dorsal to
ventral sucker to open at the genital pore.
The e~gs are oval in shape with an· operculated thick brown shell.
measure •029- ·031 mm. in length by •021-_-023 mm. in breadth.

They-

Discussion.
The new form Phylloclwrus macronitu, as . will appear from the
foregoing cfescription belongs to the .family Gorgodmda, but differs from the
genera Go-rgodera, Gorgoderina, Phyllodislomu•, Macia 3:nd Xystretum
chiefly in the presence of receptaculuni seminis, a character of generic import~nce. And it differs from Anaporrhutum, Plesioclwrus, Probolitrema,
Petalodistomum, Staphylorchis and N ag•ia in the relative position and
shape of testes, ovary, vitelline glands and the structure of the excretory
bladder. These differences along with the general topography of organs are
enough to erect a new genus with the following definit_ion :

GorgoderidtZ with flat body divided into an anterior narrow elongated
portion and a posterior expanded nearly circular part. Pharynx absent,
<e3ophagus long. Intestinal CH!ca simple and extending to the posterior
end of the body. Genital pore between the intestinal bifurcation and the
ventral sucker. ~estes rounded lying_ partly on the ventral side of the
intestinal C&!<'a. Ovary rounded and lying at the same level as th.~ yjtelline
glands on the ventral side of· the intestinal crecum. Vitelline glands two and
unbranched situated on the antero-lateral sides of the ootype. A receptaculum ~eminis is present. Uterus interCS!Cal. Excretory bladder tubeshaped. Eggs operculated with thick brown shell.
(In the body-cavity of fre~h-water fishes.)

Type Species.-Phyllochorus macronius deposited in Dr. Thapar' s
Helminthological Collection, Lucknow University.
I am ind ebted to Dr. G. S. Thapar for hi kind help and placing at my
-Ji~posnl h b valuable library.
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Gorgoderidae

Phyllodistomum (Phyllodistomum)
miraRdai sp.-ae¥, LA-/fl.or,,1-e.1 I'/~'!
Descripcion: Basada. en 10 ejemplares
gravidos y 5 fonnas jovenes (inmaduras).
Son parasitos pequeiios, de cuetpo alargado cspatuliforme con le» .exuemoa · re-,
don<Jeados, claramente dividido en dos
porciones: la. anterior delgada y la posterior ancha, miden de largo de 2.270 a
3.236 mm y de 0.756 a 1.320 mm de
anchura mhima a nivel de las vitel6genas. Ventosa oral . musculosa de 0.096 a
i{).144 mm de largo 'por 0.096 a 0.112
mm de ancho. Acet.abulo ·de 0.273 a
0.305 de diametros, es ventral, mayor que
la ventosa · oral, se encuentra situado a
nivel del horde posterior de las 2 / 5 partes
de la longitud total del cuerpo, a una distancia de la extremidad anterior del cuerpo que varia de 0.579 a 0.837 mm. La
relaci6n de diametros entre las dos vrntosas es de 1: 2.8 a 1: 2.1 de largo por
l : 2.8 a 1: 2.6 de ancho.
Aparato digestivo represent..1d0 pot : la
boca que se abre en medio de 1.t ventosa
oral, no existc faringe, eJ es6fago es largo
y delgado, mide de 0.161 a 0.289 mm Jc
largo por 0.018 a 0.022 mm de ancho. L.i
hifurcaci6n cecal se encuentra a una disL1ncia de la extremidad anterior que Y3r.ia
Je 0.26'.? a 0.434 mm; los ciegos intestinales recorren dorsulatcralrn cute la longitud del cuerpo, sou de hordes ondulados,
con evaginaciones, terminando cerca d, I
exlremo posterior del cuerpo.
El aparato reproductor masculino esta
1 eprescntado por: un par de testkulos inten-ecale~. casi o ligeramente oblicuos, son
postovaricos y postacetabulares, de hPtdt·s
prof undamcnte lobulado~ o cre11ados en
algunos ejemplares, situados en d tercer
quinto de la longitud total del rnerpo, el
testiculo izquierdo mide de 0.168 a 0.2+3
nun de largo por 0.112 a 0.195 mm de
ancho; y el derccho de 0.150 a 0.187 mm
de largo por 0.112 a 0.262 mm de ancho de cada uno de ellos y de su borde
anterior sale un conducto derente que,
sinuosos en su recorri<lo .1,n·ndcnt1·, se
unen hacia la linea me<lia de! cuerpo ..1
nivel de la region IU(·Jia d e las gl{mdubs
vitel6genas, formando .isi el conducto deferente que continua ascendiendo y bordcando cl ]ado derecho de! acctabulo.
cmza en la linea mt"dia df"l cw·rpo )
de~nnb0ca en la regi6n posterior de );i
,·(•sicula Sf'minal, no exi~te holsa ckl cin o
La veskula seminal mide d f• U.093 a
IJ.150 mm de largo poi O.u37 .1 ,1.10.:; nun
de> ancho, es cbvifomw cou <los porciones, una post<'rior muy ancha y una anterior mas delgada que desemboca en el
poro gt-nital, situado en el horde del primer quinto de la longitud total del cuerpo
y la bifurcaci6n cecal, siempre poster-ior al
poro genital. El poro genital esta situado
sobre la linea media del cuerpo, es post-

Fig. 12. Dibujo de una preparaci6n total de Ph:,llodistomum (Phyllodistomum) miTandai sp. nov. Tipo. Vista ventral.
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bif urtal \" di~ta de la extremidad anterior
dd cuNpo de 0.33i a 0.531 mrn.
El aparato reproductor femenino esta
rc:presentado por: un ovario de contorno
ir-regular_, ovoideo, mide de 0.075 a 0.150

mm de largo por 0.075 3 0.082 mm de
ancho, situado a la izquierda o <ll'recha
d<' la linea medi.i entre los tcstkulos y las
g-1:tudula~ vitel6genas; de su horde anterior
~ce d oYiducto que ascencliendo oblicuamente, alca111a la linea media del cuerpo
v antes de llegar al ootipo recibe la des~wboc:1dura del conducto dd receptaculo
Yitelino, el ootipo rodeado por la glandula
di' ~Ichlis, da lugar al conducto de Laurer que descmboca dorsalmente a la iz<Juinda o derecha de la linea media, siempr<' opucsto a la situaci6n del ovario y
cerca del horde µosterior de las glandulas
\ itt'logenas, el ootipo se continua, y dor~ •• lmcntc al receptaculo vitelino se fonna
d i1tf'ro, cuya primera porci6n es descendentc y ventral a los Yiteloductos y oviducto, las asas uterinas se disponen de
una manera sinuosa y son tanto extrace•
calcs como cecales, las que se extienden
hasta casi el horde posterior del cuerpo,
rt"hasando ligeramente los ciegos intestin.1les. despues asciende en forma sinuosa,
igue por entre los testiculos y ventralmente
.. I rt"ceptaculo vitelino continua sobre la
linf':-t media del cuerpo, pasa dorsalmente
:11 acetabulo y, a nivel -del horde posterior de la vesicula seminal, se forma un
etratermo que desemhoca directamente
en el poro genital.
Lis , itel6genas estan constituidas por
os masas compactas, ovoides. trasversalmentc :1.brgadas o con bordes lobulados
it11ados :-i los lados de la linea media, son
JOstacetabulares y preovaricas, la glandul:i
·itrl6gena derecha mide de 0.093 a 0.150
nm de largo por 0.03 7 a 0.093 mm de
ncho y la glandula vitel6gena izquie1d:1
nidf' de 0.112 a 0.150 mm de largo p01
.056 a 0.093 mm de ancho, de cada una
c ellas parte un viteloducto, y ambos se
eunen en la linea media para constitui_r
I receptaculo vitelino de forma trianguDe todas las especies de l:'hytlodistomum
onocidas, s6lo 10 parasitan
peces ma.nos y de estas, 3 pertenecen al subgenero
Ji,yllodistomum, 2 al subgenero Catoptroies, 4 al subgenera lvlicrolecithus y ·1 al
ubgenero V itPllarinus.
P.(P.) unicurn Odhner, 1902, parasito
c Epinephelus tauvina del Mar Rojo;
.(P.) pomacanthi Nahhas y Cable, 1964,
arasito de Pomacanthus arquatus de Jaaica en el Car:ibc y P.(P.) trinectes
'orkum) 1961, parasito de Trinectes macutu.t de la Bahia de Barataria en Louisiaa, EUA.
P.(C.) aceptum Looss, 1901. p:irasito
e Crenilabrus pavo y Crenilabrus griseus
e Trieste y Egipto; P.(C.} carangis Manr, 1947, parasito de Caranx ruber de
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Difiere de P.(P.) pmru,canlhi Nahhas
Tortugas, Florida ·y Citula dorsalis de la
y Cable, 1964, en la forma y situacion
Isla Maria Cleofas, Nayarit, Mexico.
P.( M.) marinum Layman, 1930, para- de los testkulos, en quc la vcntosa oral
sito de Sphaeroides borealis de la Bahia es menor que el acetabulo y en la ~tuaPedro el Grande en el Mar de Jap6n; ci6n de este, ya que en P.(P.) mi,andai
P.(M.) pacificum Yamaguti, 1951, para- sp. nov., eJ mas anterior y en la fomia
sito de Caranx equula de Hamazima, Ja- y situacion de 1a vesicu1a seminal ya 'que
p6n; P.(M.) marinae Bravo y Manter, es posterior al po,:o genital y bipartita.
1957, parasito de Mycteroperca pardalis
Difiere de P.(P.) trinectes Corkum,
de la Paz, Baja California, Mexico y 196 t, en el tamafio del cuerpo, en Ia disP.(V.) leilae Nagaty, 1956, parasito de posici6n de los testiculos, en que la vcntosa
Pseudoscarus harid de Ghardaga.
oral en esta especie cs igual o c~1si igual
Phyllodistomum ·(Phyllodistomum) mial acetabulo y en el menor tamafio
los
randai sp. nov. se aserneja a P.(P.) unihuevecillos. De todas ella.1 difiere tanto
cum Odhner, 1902, por la forrna y dispoen el hospedador, como en la localidad
sici6n de las vitel6genas que en ambos
geografica.
son simetricas, pero difiere de el en la
disposici6n de los testlculos- y en que la ven~
tosa oral es menor que el acet4bulo.

de

lar, cuyo conducto va a dt.Setnbocar en

el oviduoto antes que este entre al ootipo.
Los h.uevos son de cascara amarillenta,
mideq de 0.033 a 0.037 mm de largo
por 0.015 a 0.022 mm de ancho.
El aparato excretor fomiado por una
veskula excretora en forma de "Y" cuyo
tallo mide de 0.885 a 1.288 mm; el poro
excretor es terminal.
Hospedador: S phaeroides an nulat us
Habitat: Vejiga urinaria
Loc~dad: Stllina Cruz, Oaxaca. Mexico.
Fecha: 9 de Febrero de 1967
Nuniero de ejemplares: 15
Tipo: Depositado en la Colecci6n Hclmintol6gica del lnstituto de Biologia con
el numero 224-24
P.aratipos: Con el n{1mero 224-25 ,de la
eolecci6n.
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Fig. 13. Dihujo del complejo reproductor de Ph)'llodistomum (Phyllotlistomum)
mirandai sp. nov. Paratipo. Vista ventral.
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Phyllodistornum marinae, n. sp. (Fig. 20)
"BYQ.VO j tlt\An+-e..-, 11s-1
HosT: Mycteropei·ca pardalis Gilbert, "cabrilla."
LOCATION: Urinary bladder.
LOCALITY: La Paz, Baja California.
NUMBER: 2 in one host.
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 38182.
DESCRIPTION: Body lanceolate, 7.06 to 7.4 long by 2.38 to 2.64 in greatest
width at level of anterior testis; hindbody not markedly widened. Sides of

body with series of 4 lateral indentations beginning just posterior to acctabulum (Fig. 20) caused by groups of radiate muscles in body wall, resulting"
in shallow cup-like depressions at regular inte1·vals; fourth depression near
posterior end of body. Four slight elevations occur on each side of body
between depressions. Oral sucker 0.74 to 0.78 long by 0.7 to 0.74 wide;
mouth transverse. Anterior to mouth ventral surface of oral sucker bean;
transverse slit with diagonally transvel'Se muscles along its posterior edge.
In paratype, slit reduced to round pore near anterior edge of sucker. The
narne preoral pore is suggested for this structure. Acetabulum slightly
sunken into ventral surface, 0.66 to 0.7 long by 0.68 to 0.7 wide. Sucker
ratio 1: 0.92 to 0.97. Forebody 2.36 to 2.44. Esophagus 0.4 to 0.517 long,.
preceded by small globular body probably representing rudimentary pharynx;
bifurcation little less than halfway between oral sucker and acetabulum;
rather wide ceca ending near posterior end of body.
Genital pore mediant about 0.3 anterior to acetabulum. Testes rather
small, oblique, separated by uterus, in posterior half of hindbody; posttesticular space 1.58 to 1.6. Seminal vesicle sac-like, anterior to genital pore.
Ovary spherical, or subspherical, smaller than testes, to right or to leftr
near cecum, at about midbody level. Vitelline lobes symmetrical, compact
or slightly lobed, midway between ovary and acetabulum. Uterus mostly
filling intercecal space, few coils overlap but do not extend lateral to ceca
in hindbody, with sac-like swelling near genital pore. Eggs 0.05 to 0.061
long by 0.037 to 0.039 wide. Excretory pore subterminal and dorsal; terminal
portion of excretory vesicle glandular, ante1·ior extent not observed.
DISCUSSION: The genus Phyllodistommn is a large one. P. marinae is
unique in the paired, segmental depressions along· the sides of the hindbody.
The preoral pore has not been previously noted. The most closely related
species is doubtlessly P. pacificum Yamaguti, 1951. The figure of that species
shows an outline suggesting lateral indentations and there is a preesophageaI
bulb. P. pacificum has large lobed testes.
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Phylodistomum mar1num Layman 19:,0
Length 3.5 mm., maximum width 0.81 m~.
Body form elongate with wave-like border, narrow anteriorly,
wider posteriorly.
Cuticula lightly striated.
Oral sucker 131-114 µ
Ventral sucker 196 by 196 µ. Pharynx absent.
Esophagus 180 µ long.
Genital pore in the region of intestinal bifurcation.,
0.442 mm. from anterior end of body.
Seminal vesicle 196 µ long.
Vitellaria compact 131-147 µ long; 114-65 µ wide.
Ovary smaller than t ~stes. 113 by 98 µ
Testes oblique. Anterior testis 327111###;# by 196 µ.
Posterior testis 393 by 213 µ
Eggs 24-43 by 13-21 µ/

Host~: Sphaeroides borealia , urinary bladder
Frequency; One specimen in one ofl07 examined
Locality: Peter the Great Bay
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Phyllodistomum mogurnda~.f1u,,,,,~,,,,,;,; /f3''1
Phyllodistomum Braun, 1899. Body 2.5-3.0 X 1.2-1.7 mm,
broadest just behind acetabulum. Forebody slender, sharply set off from hindbody. Hindbody foliate, with crinkled lateral margins, deeply notched at posterior end. Oral sucker
0.25-0.38 mm long. Esophagus short. Ceca extending only slightly farther backwar~s
than caudal testis. Acetabulum definitely smaller than oral sucker, 0.23-0.25 mm m
diameter, equatorial. Testes roundish, 0.16-0.25 mm in diameter, more or less emarginate,
obliquely tandem ; anterior usually on right at ovarian level or a little more behind, separa~ed
from right vitellarium by uterine loops in fully matured individuals; posterior near medi_an
plane at about middle of caudal third of body. Genital pore at posterior end of anterior
SPECIFIC

DIAGNOSIS.

third of body. Ovary 0.18-0.29 mm in diameter, with three or more lobes, directly behind
left vitellarium, at about junction of middle with caudal third of body. Laurer's canal
opening on dorsal side of right vitellarium. Vitellarium coarsely lobed, somewhat digitiform.
Extracecal uterine coils extending as far forwards as level of posterior end of acetabulum.
Eggs embryonated, 0.042-0.048 x 0.03-0.037 mm in life. Excretory vesicle tubular, bifurcating just behind origin of Laurer's canal. Lateral collecting tubules divided into an ascending
and a descending tubule on anterolateral side of acetabulum , where they form conspicuous
convolutions.
Habitat.

Urinary bladder of 111ogurnda obscura.

Locality and date. Lake Ogura; No.v. 20, 1931 (type date); J\Iay 4, 1932.
Type and paratypes in my collection.

D1scussioN. The present species is characterized by the acetabulum
being definitely smaller than the oral sucker. In this respect it resembles
Phyllodistomitm pearsei Holl, 1929, but differs distinctly in the general
shape of the body, m the relative position of the acetabulum and genitalia,
etc.
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Phyllodistomum ne1va1 (Travassos,1926

Synonym: Dendrorchis ne1va1 Trav.,1926

Oor11N1erW.

LOOII, l 901

DtHrwcllll Tra,., 1926.

a.,,.,,_. corpo chato de coetono plrlformc; llt'm

pharynae; cecoa longot

• ...._, pdro plltal llllbeldluoi llolu do drro peq111:■a; tettlcul01 r1mif1cado,,

•

...................... _VaLl,aa

olll..... .....,_.; onno IHMo rct C
, u do ll&liclllo utcrior e
ao CU'lpo do,......_; YitllU.. .......... t r . ~ , pr11-0Yalialla; utero occupa11do lad.a a ua do ciorpo mapllo a ana blttHecal adlute doe YltelUEapeck typo: """'9n1"' ulNI Tnv., 1926.

o.tldrorcbls aelnl Trav., 11126.
(Eatampa 11,

,1,.

127)

Corpo chato de contomo plriformc e de cor branca leitosa; comprlmeato b a 8
ram.; larpa maiuma 10 ■ivel do tatlculo anterior 4 a 5 mm.; cullcula Ila■; ventosa
oral com 0,6 a 0,7 rum. de di-tro, sub-terminal; HOphafo sem pharyare, com
por(lo inicial de parcde1 llrclramentc upcsaadu, mede do rebordo inferior da ventoaa
6 bifuru~ 0,4 a 0,8 mm. de comprimealo, muito deteado; cecos lon&O'I e ainua.os,
tcrmicudo pcrto da txlremidack posterior; acctabulo pouco maior quc a vcqtou
oral, med.e cerca de 0,67 a 0,90 mm. de diamclro, zona acelabular di1tante d.l zona
da vealOla oral l mm. a 1,8 mm.; p6ro renital sub-mcdiano, mais ou mcnoa cquidistantt do •~tabula e da bifurca~o csophaeeana; balsa do cirro pcquena, reralmente
transversal e com pcqucno clrro e vc■ icula seminal, mcde cerca de 0,4 mm. de comprim,.nll'; tuticul01 ramificados com zona e campos em contacto mas nio supcrPQIIOS,
intra-ceues, medem cerca de l par l mm. a 1,5 mm. de diametros longltudinaes
e transversaes; ovario profundamente lobado, na zona do tc11lculo anterior e no
campo do posterior, abaixo do vitelliao, mede 0,52 par 0,57 mm. a 0,bO par 0,70
mm.; vitellinos transvtrsaes, alongados, ainuosos, raramenlc com pequenas ramifica~
situados acima da zoaa ovariana e abaixo ou invadindo parcialmente a zona acet1hular,
,atra-cllac:s: glandula de Mehlis muito pequena; canal de Laurer nao foi observado;
uter:> com mu,tas al~• occupando quui toda area do corpo desde a vent011 anterior,
na aru extra e intra-cecaes exccplo a area ir,tra ce<-.al pro!-vitellina; ovos ellipsodes d~
dimensck. vartaveis, de casca fina, Dia operculadoa, 01 maiores medcm 0,035 a 0,053
por 0,030 a 0,038 mm.; 01 menores medem de 0,023 a 0,030 por 0,015 • 0,023 mm.;
p6ro excretor tcrm1m1I, vakula excretora longitudinal, simples.
Ila/Ji/at :
Vesicula nalatoria de Brycon lundi (Liltk.) (Plra•njuba).
fJtslr. g,ogrnphlca: lccm ou Agua Dace, E1tado de S. Paulo.
Collmonado em Maio de 1916 pelo Dr. Cesar Pinto e Mario Ventel.

127

DENDRORCHIS

Travassos 1926

Gorgoderidae. Body flat and of p7riform contour. No
pharynx; cecum long and sinuous; genital pore sub-median; cirrus
sac small and atrophied; cirrus absent; testes branched, with fi•lds
and zones in contact or partially coinciding. They are intra-cecal;
ovary deeply lobed, in the zone of the anterior testis and in the
field of the posterior testis. Vitellaria elongate, lobed,p~e-ovaria.n
and intra-cecal; uterus occupying the entire body except the intrcecal area anterior to the vitellaria.
Type: Dendrorchis neivai Trav. 1926
natatory vesicle of Brycon lundi
This genus approaches Phyllodistomum differing chiefly
in the 4eveloppment of the uterus which has the same position as that
of the genus Prosthenhystera Trav.1920
(Above from Travassos 1928)

P1ayUddvtOffltla ff«OIIIU n. ap.

(Fie. 3)

F,• ~ c.J.. tfc. · (J I 'f tJ ,..
I •

°1')

1

Ducri/titm: Pltylfodulomum. Body small, lanc:eolate, not sharply let off into
narrow anterior and discQidal posterior portiona. Cuticula 1pinele11, bearing sensory
papillae on suckers and on surfaces and margins of body. Posterior end of body
usually slightly notched. Oral sucker subtenninal, 1maller tban acetabulum ; diameter of oral sucker to acetabulum as 1: 1.J9. Mouth subterminal, ventral; esophagus
weakly muscular, slender, narrow: intestinal aura inflated, extending nearly to posterior end of body. Vitellaria on.l, smooth, near and postero-lateral to acetabulum,
occasionally overlapping it. ViteUine ducts joined mesially ; common vitelline duct
short, slightly swollen..
·
Ovary compact, very small, slightly and irregularly lobate, usually in contact
with vitellarium, amphityplc. Oviduct short, arising from dorsum of ovary, passing
antero-mesially to ootype. Mehlis' gland weakly developed, cells small. Laurer's
canal arising from oviduct jwt before ootype and passing antero-laterally to opening
on dorsal surface. Uteru1 sparse, coils mostly intracecal, extracecal coils few, sometimes extending to ovary and to margins of body ; uterus ascending dorsal to
acetabulum, constricting to weakly muscular metraterm; latter ventral to seminal
vesicle; genital atrium small. Eggs few; older intrauterine eggs containing fully
' developed miracidia; hatching occurring as soon as eggs enter water.
Testes oblique, fairly close together, irregularly lobate, indentations deeper and
lobes more numerous than in ovary. Anterior testis directly behind but not in contact
with vitellarium; opposit~r slightly oblique to ovary. Posterior testis directly behind but never in contact ~h ovary. Vasa efferentia arising from dorsum of testes,
passing forward dorsal to acetabulum to their junction slightly anterior to acetabulum ;
vas deferens short; seminal vesicle very large; ejaculatory duct short. Genital pore
mid-ventral, posterior to intestinal bifurcation. Excretory pore postero-dorsal ;
bladder a slender, median tube extending anteriorly to level of ovary where right and
left primary collecting ducts enter; latter extending anteriorly to intestinal bifurcation, then looping posteriorly a short distance each receiving two secondary collecting
ducts.
Average measurements in millimeters ( with maximum lengths and widths) of
10 specimens fixed in Bouin's fluid, stained in Ehrlich's acid haematoxylin and
mounted in clarite X: Body, length 1016 (0.965-1.058), width at intestinal bifurcation
0.199 (0.180-0.218), at nterior test, . 0.JJ0 (0.~.345); oral sucker, diameter 0.140
(0.135--0.143); acetabulum, diameter 0.195 (0.180-0.205); eiOphagus, length 0.1 '8
(0.093--0.135) ; left vitellarium, lt·ngth 0.046 ( 0.037--0.061). width 0.06'> ( 0.0450 077) : right vitell.irium, 0.050 I 0.040-0 064) )( 0 73 (0.05 l [) 093) ; ovary. 0.0(.ti
(0 059--0.080) x 0.0i(, (0.059--0.0%) ; old r emb
iated intrauterine egg, , 0 040

,1 1:.. JO l R.J

IL OF PARASITOl

(0.037--0 .045) x 0.026 (0.024--0.0Zi) ; anterior testis, 0.103 ( .093-0.120) x Q.087
(0.05.l--0. 109); pot ior testis, 0.1.29 (0.120--0.139) x0.096 (0.061--0.113).
Host: N ocomas biguttattu (Kirtland).
Habitats: U rd r and urinary bladder.
• ,
Locality: Honey Creek near Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan.
Typ~s: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 44948 (3 slides, type and 2 paratypes);
other paratypes in author's collection.

Of 2 horny-headed chubs, l was infected with 31 mature P. nocomi.r.
The adult worms were recovered from the ureters and urinary bladder.
Of 28 P. nocomi.r examined, 10 had the ovary on the.. left and 18
had it on the right, indicating that amphitypy is of frequent occurrence
in this species.
Comparison with other s~es of the g'enus: A significantly smaller
ovary distinguishes nocOffli.r from all other species of Phyllodistomum.
Smooth vitellaria differentiate it further from acceptmn, americanum,
angulatum, brevicecum, carolini, caudatum, conostomuni, elongatum,
entercolpium, fausli, foliuM, ht,nteri, lactutri, linguale, lysteri, mogurndae,
parasiluri, patellare, pearsei, pseudofolium, sinense, singular,, spatula,
spatulaeforme, staf/ordi, n,perowm and undulans.
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JJt slightly and irregularly lobate ovary differentiates it further from
lesten, MarintoN, shanarai, solidt1m, ,patula and unicum. It differs from
brt21icecum, caudatum, mogurndae, pearsei and unicum in that the oral
sucker is smaller than the acetabulum. With the exception of angulatum,
elo~atum, lacustri, lesten, linguale, macrobrachicola and staffordi. a
~sely coiled uterus distinguishes it from all other species, including
alfflom, kajika, lohrenai, megalorchis, notropidus, semotili and simile.
A significantly smaller body and eggs, and vitellaria that are only
slightly smaller than the ovary differentiate it further from macrobrachicola. It differs further from macrocotyle in having a significantly smaller
body, testes and eggs. Its host, a fish, distinguishes it further from
almorii, amencanum, entercolpi•"'• kajika, lesteri, patellare, shandrai,
singulare and solidum.
P. nocomis most closely resembles almorii, angulatum, elongatum,
llajika, lesten, linguale, macrobraclsicola, notropidiis and semotiU from
which it has already been distinguished.
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, close t 1geth r, irregularly lobate, ind ntations deeper arn:I
,r numerpu than in , r . Anterior te ti dirntly behind but III t 111 contact \\ ith vitellarium, opposite r • r) light I , ,1, 11 to ovary, Po. It riur testis
di recth t hinrf hut never Ill cnnt t with ovary. Vasa efferentia an ing from dorsum
of testes, pa~~ing forwar.J dor al to acetabuium to their j unction slightly a nterior
to acetabulum ; vas deferen h•Jrt, . emina l " i, I large ; eJaculatory duct short.
Genital pore mid-ventral, po. tt-rior to inte tinal bifurcation. Excretory pore posterodorsal; bladder a slender , median tube extending anteriorly to level of ovary where
right and left primary collecting ducts enter ; latter extending anteriorly to intestinal
bifurcation, then looping posteriorly a short di lance each receiving two secondary
collecting ducts.
Te,tt· ohltque, f

Joi

111

Average measurements in millimeters (with maximum lengths and widths) of
8 specimens fixed in Bouin's fluid, stained in Mayer's paracarmine or Delafield's
haematoxylin and mounted in clarite X: Body, length 1.,151 (0.998-1.875), width at
intestinal bifurcation 0.232 (0.195--0.285); at anterior testis 0.488 (0.405--0.645); oral
sucker, diameter 0.177 (0.155--0.210) ; acetabulum, diameter 0.243 (0.210-0.308) ;
esophagus, length 0.137 (0.109--0.176); left vitellarium, length ().094 (0.056--0.133),
width 0.099 (0.055--0.120); right vitellarium, 0.096 (0.067--0.133) x 0.097 (0.0690.112) ; ovary, 0.141 (0.104--0.180) x 0.153 (0.117--0.210) ; older embryonated intrauterine eggs, 0.041 (0.038-0.043) X 0.026 (0.024--0.028); anterior testis, 0.126
(0.069--0.184) x 0.104 (0.070-0.128) ; posterior testis, 0.143 (0.117--0.198) x 0.112
(0.080--0.165).

Host: Notrf>Pis conwl1u cl1rysoupho/us (Rafinesque).
Habitats: Ureters and urinary bladder.
Locality: Honey Creek near Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan.
Types: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 44949 (3 slides, type and 2 paratypes);
other paratypes in author's collection.

Of 136 Mississippi Valley common shiners, 9 (approximately 6.6
per cent) were infected with mature P. notropidus. As many as 17 adult
worms have been. recovered from the ureters and urinary bladder of a
single host.
Of 13 P. notropidus examined, 8 had the ovary on the left and 5 had
it on the right, indicating that amphitypy is of frequent occurrence in this
species.
Comparison with other species of the genus: An ovary equal to either
testis or larger decidedly distinguishes notropidus from acceptum, almorii,
americanum, angulatum, carolini, caudatum, conostomum, elongatuni,
entercolpimn, fausti, folim11, hunteri, kajika, lacustri, lesteri, lingu.ale,
lohrenzi, lysteri, niacrocotyle, mariuum, 1tiegalorchis, parasiluri, patellare,
pseudofolium, scmotili, shandrai, simile, sine,ise, singttlare, spati,la,
spatulaeforme, stajfordi and superbu,n.
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It differs from brevicecum, mogurndae, pearsei and unicum, and
further from caudat,m1 in that the oral sucker is smaller than the acetabulum. It diif ers from solidamt, and further from lesteri, n1arinmn,
sJwndrai, spatufo and unicum in having an irregularly lobate o ary.
The exten ion of extrautcrine Cl ii as far forward as the acetabu.lurn
and laterally to the extreme margin di tingui hes it from macrobrachicoft1 an l also from almorii, amcrica.n••, angMlatum, caudatum, conotomutn, elongatum, foliuM, lac,ulri, l#slm, luaguale, lysteri, ,nariuum,
flStudofolium.

S,,atula. s~atulaefcw'"'·

stoffortli •..A .,,..,._

It differs further from ..acrobn,d,icola in that the body is somewhat
smaller, the ovary •i,t,tly larpr and the eas sipificudy lffl&ller. It
has a body and ovary signi6cantly ...uer, but it1 fC11 are 1ignificantly
larger than in undulans.
· The presence of a slight posterior natch further differentiates it from
acceptum, almorii, brevicecum, caroli,ai, catldalw,,, ~OflOII0mt1m, entercolpium, fausli, hu11lm, l,ajika, lac,uln, lestm, lmguale, lohrm::i,
,ara.,iluri, />tJtellar,, pNWni, llulftOrai, sianu•, singww,, solidt1M, .rtaffordi, •ndulans and um·c•m. Its boat, a fiab, distinpishes it further from

,-,ua,,,

almorii, tlfN#Ka.nt1m, ffllwcol,,_,,., ll•~a, lnlm,
mondrai,
singulare and solid~m. •
•
·
P. ,wlro/ndus most cl~y resembla taatrobraelncela, Mop,ndae,
pearsa, .rlfffolili and solid"'" from. which it hu al~dy been distinguished.
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GORGODERIDAE LooH, 1901.
23. PJ,y/lodistomum Pacific•m n. op.
Pl. V, Fia. 16.
Habi 1:at.

~ &W,<_,,._
t1s-,

rt

Small inteatine (}). probably urinary bladder, of
Caranx equ11/a T rmm. ,., Schlel"

Hamuima; April 21, 1941.
Material. Four gravid spromens fixed in acetic sublimate,
stained and mounted.
Body lanceolate, with more or less crenulated lateral marg·
2.2 - 3. I mm in length, 0. 57 - 0. 93 mm in maximum breadth at a
middle of hindbody. Cuticle thin and smooth ; subcuticula,.
culature feebly developed Oral sucker terminal, with slight '
tral inclination, 0.16-0.21 X0.17 -0.25 mm. Esophagus 0.2-0.3 mm
long, very narrow at beginning, may form a bulbous swelling in
front of its conical posterior dilatation. Ceca simple, terminating
near posterior extremity. Acetabulum 0. 15 - 0.2 X 0. I 5 - 0.23 mm,
situated at junction of anterior with middle third of body or just
behind it.
Testes indented or lobed on each side, 0.26 - 0.45 X 0.17 -0.38
mm, placed one obliquely behind the other at middle of hindbody
or a little further in front, the anterior on the right or the left. Vasa
efferentia arising from anterior ends of testes, passing dorsal to
vitellaria, converging in front of acetabulum toward posterior end
of vesicula seminalis, into which they open together. Vesicula
aeminalis 0.11 -0. 16 mm long, divided by deep constriction into two
unequal portions, of which the larger posterior is 0.09-0.13 mm in
diameter. The attenuated distal end of the anterior portion turns
backward and opens immediately in front of the female pore. No
prostatic complex. Common genital pore ventral to ~esicula seminalis, 0.62 - 0. 8 mm from anterior extremity and 0. 15 - 0.28 mm from
intestinal bifurcation.
Ovary oval, 0. 15 - 0.27 X 0. I - 0. 195 mm, slightly indented or
entire, situated on the right or left of median line just in front of
middle of body. The germiduct arises from the dorsal side of the
ovary and soon forms a bulbous swelling, then gives off the Laurer' s
canal immediately posterodorsal to the junction of the two vitelline
ducts. After cro3sing the left transverse vitelline duct it joins the
common vitelline duct and penetrates the shell gland )ying immediately behind the acetabulum. The descending uterus passes
between the two testes and continues near the posterior extremity
into the ascending uterus, which may overlap the peripheral portion of the testes and ovary, and extend outward across the ventral
side of the ceca when fully developed. Metraterm twisted directly
in front of acetahulum in form of an S, then running forward on
ventral side of vesicula seminal is to open immediately behind male
aperture. Eggs elliptical. thin-shelled, embryonated, 39- 51 X2439 t•, smallest immature ones only 30X 18 :•. Vitellaria compact,
more or leH in ff'nted hut «-ntirt- m :roungf'r adulu, situated sym-

:l'l.:ocality and date

metrically behind ac-etabulum,

ech givins rise

----

lo vitelli

*t

poeteromedial comer ; transverse vitelline duct1 uniting .in median
line ju1t behind shell gland.
Excretory vesicle tubular, middorsal, giving off a pair of lateral
collecting vessels at its anterior end at level of ovary ; pore dorsal,
60- 120 f.l from posterior extremity.
The following comparative table •how• the differences between
the present species and the known member• of the aenus from
marine fishes.
The present specie• is more closely related to Phyllodistomum
111arinum Layman, 1930, from Spheroides lxwealis than to any of
.the other kr;1own marine members of the genus but differs from it
in the larger oral sucker, the posterior position of the genital pore,
the larger egg size, etc.
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Species

Body

acceptum
Looea, 1901

I

7.2XH

Oral auclr.er

0.6

Acetabulum

0.58

spatullMI•

.4.75X2.8
0.43-0.<M

0.43-0.44

I
j

branched

I Crenilabrus
I pavo &
I C. griseus

I

I

fau.sti

I carangis

marittum

0.73-0.7◄

rp:.,~~M11.1,
t~~VI}\((

8X2.6

0.7

0. l96XO. 196 1

pacific•,,.
n.

■p.

I

2.2-3.IX
o.57 -o.93

0.686

0.16-0.21X
0.17 -0.25

0.537

0.15-0.2X
O. IS-0.23

about midway!
0 <Ml
I midway betw. 0.62 -0.8
betw. int. bif. f
tr
int. bif, & fT ant. exa.& acet.
' r. an . ex em.
acet.
.

t

I 0.327-0.393
• st
fairly
rong1Y deeply incieed
X
lobed
O. 196 - 0.213

33-34X ~

■p.

3.5X0.81

I

entire, oval, 110t comletely
small
entire

Serram,s

4.77X2

0.3S

indented,
much ■ma lier round, entire clover-shaped kidney-shaped
than te■te■

38X24
Hoata

I

-

5.3-5.4X
2.3-2.33

one entire,
at middle of other ■lightly
hi ndb .
indented

ITntea

Vitellaria

I linguale

about midway midway betw. midway betw.
betw.
int. bif. &
a-_t. extr. &
two Nclr.er■
acet.
acet.

Grnital pore

Ovary

unicum

Odhner, 1902 Odhner, 1902 Odl'::'~902 Peane, 1924 Layman, 1930 Manter, 1947 ,

·

I I

arregu ar y
round

28X)

indented.

0.25S
round

lobed,

0.26-0..fSX
0.17 -0.ll

■mailer than
0. 42 XO. 32

testea

ovoid

O. l 13X0.098

I

■la'ghtly lobed 0 · 13 I -O. l 47
0.2SX0.13
X
0.065 - 0. 114
H - OX

37X28
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1 l'1.
Pl1yllodistomum Braun, 1899. Body 1.6-3.5 x 0.45-0.88 mm.
Forebody attenuated, but not sharply set off from broader hindbody. Oral sucker 0.130.22 mm in diameter. Esophagus a little longer than oral sucker. Ceca terminating at
posterior end of body. Acetabulum 0.19-0.33 mm in diameter, in anterior part of middle
third of body. Testes large, multilobed, oblique, 0.26-0.81 x 0.13-0.15 mm. Anterior testis
ievel with ovary, directly behind right vitellarium. Vesicula seminalis voluminous at its
posterior end. No distinct pars prostatica. Genital pore at junction of middle with posterior
third of acetabulo-oral distance. Ovary much lobed, 0.22-0.37 x 0.19-0.28 mm, immediately
behind left vitellarium. Opening of Laurer's canal dorsal, slightly on right, at level of
ante::-ior end of anterior testis. Extracecal uterine coils not extending forwards beyond
ovarian level. Eggs 0.035-0.05 x 0.02-0.03 mm in life. Vitellarium coarsely lobed. Excretory vesicle bifurcating just behind origin of Laurer's canal.

Phyllodistonumz parasilttri

SPECIFIC

DIAGNOSIS.

Habitat. Urinary bladder of Parasilurus asotus (Linn.).
Locality and date. Lake Ogura; November 9, 19 31.
Type and paratypes in my collection.

DrscussroN. This species resembles Phyllodistomttm megalorchis
Nybelin, 1926, more closely than any other member of the genus, but ~iffers
from it chiefly in the posterior extent of the ceca, in the anterior extent of
the extracecal uterine coils and in the size of eggs.

/'/,!1I/, ,l,.-1/,,111un1 (('u/111,lr"ldC'S) l'Hil'LE\:-h) J:1~,:..!.

/'l,y/l,,,/i:1.l,,11111n1 (f'a/111,triiides) parurclti1w1

n,.-+;f-1.

Jo ,su. ,ti; 1qs7

Tht• fol111wi11L' :11•1·011111 or a new spPries of l'hyllod1Anm11111 is based on mat
1·11m;isting of 11irll' fl11kPs obtainl'd by tht> wrill'r from ll11• lindy cavity of Uw

(;fos:1.ny'nbi11.~ (f,'11/1111,·) yi11rt.~. In .\pril. rnso. OJlP doZl'll Sfll'l'illlPUS of the fish
PXillllin1d and 11111 or thest• only Oil(' \\as found infeclPd. Subsequently many I
fisllt':- ,wrP 1fo:-1·1·l, d hul I:nrw nf th('rn was r1111nd to harbour IIH• parasite, w
sl1ows tliat I Iii' 111fl't'I ion i1,, of r·ar(• 01·c111-rPrtCP.
1'111• li111h- 111 t Ii,· tluk,· is l'l1111c<at,· and ,,,rif11rm in shape. ronsistin~ of a narrow and 1•11
ant, r1"r purti1111 :111,1 .1 hrnad spatnlatP 1'1,,t,·rinr portion with a caudal notrh. It mea
1.!I:! :!.i.i 111111. in J..11:th and has a rnaxi11111111 width of l.10 1.J:l 111111. attained in the r.111 tit,· t,•st,•s. ·1 Ii,· r1111, I,· 1·11\Prin!!' tht' bod\' si1rfart' is without spirll's, but it bears inconspit
Sl'lhur~· papillal'. 'I 11, • ral s11f'k1 r is t,•rniinal and q11it1• prorni111•11t. 111ra~urin~ 0.26-0.
fl.:!.") 111111. 'I h,• a1·ptali1il11111. "ltid1 is lar!,'.1 rt l1a11 tlw nral ,11ckl'r. 111P;1st1fl's IJ.3fi 0.4 by 0.29
and is pla,-,.,1 11 .."1:! 11.r:1 mm. pnstn111r t11 th,· lattn. In th<' ali,1•111·1• uf a pharynx the
"f:"ns d ir1•1·11., , 111" r hi' , ,., .. p ha!!IIS II hid1 i, , , ry s hon and sl1• 11 dt•r. 1111t 1•xc·1·t•ding 0.09
l,·11!!111. ·111 .. 1111, ,1111.il 1•ap1•a ,.,t,•nd 11, th1• , 1il1ra11dal rt'!.'.inn ot th" l,,•d, and arr swolle•
hit11rrnti1111. 11hil t I'' ,t,·riorl, rh,· J r1•s1•111 a ~arcnlat, d app1•.ira11rr.
Tlw 1'\l'f1•t111 ·. l,ladt/1 r is I 11IJ1il.11 and 0111·ns to th,· 1•\1Pri11r h_Y mPans of a mrdian ex
.ip1•rt11rr l111'i1!P,I 111 1h1° r·a11dal 11111, I,.
Tlw t, ..q,, .11,· ,!P1°pl1 luh,,I :, 1111• ,id,• I)\ sidP, lH•i11g- !lrar1r to thP M:etabulumth
th,. postl·rinr 1•11.J I h1 1 :·rt· r-lospl1 " 111d, ,I 1a(1·rally b~· the• 1·a1·c·a and l'Xtend anoss thf'"
intPn·at rnl 'I'" 1·. 11" J,,11 t,•stis ,,
11 1,, 11 :1 11.,lli by O.H-! 11 , ➔ 7 mm. and the rii?ht
11.:!K 11.:!!1 h, 11 .\ 11.:~,; 111n1. Th, ,
, , 11, r, 1111a arising Jrorn t1•stl's unite immediately in
of th,• af'f'lah11l11111 111d t It,· ut, d1•1, r, 11, t 1111, l••f'llll'd )pads to th,• s1•rninal vesicle. The latt
fr1•1•h i11 thl' par, 111 1,, 111a and b_, 11, ,11, of a ,fi.,rr a11il i11conspicuo11, t•jal'ulatory duct opem
tlw !!l'llital atn11111. \ rirr11s ,;11· .,11,I l'irrus .11'1' la<·king.
Th I' " ' a r \' I it's i II fru nt "t th,· t, If r1·st 1~ I , 1", , 11 rt a nd the ll'ft , itp!Jarium and has it.a I
t'\t"rnal 111ar!!ii, 1 !, ,, I, a1 rli1·d tn 1I,· u11·1·11111 It 1s llllll'h ~mall, r than thr testes and me
r,. I:.! b\' t I.:!-! 111111 ·1 111· 11,·i dutt a ri~, , from t I.,. 11111,.r t·on, PX s 11rfac1· 111' t hr n l'arv and is conti
into ti"11· 11t1 r11, 11 h1d1 1, 1hr11w11 int11 1111m1·ru11~ r11ils postnior 111 tilt' t,·st,·s. 'J'hp asrendin~
of th1• 11tn11s as 11 f'llll'r'..'1·s i11 front 111' !ht' t1sf1·s ru11s transYt•r, .. 11' in a"""" c·ourse and
prnr1•1·1b fonn1rd 111·1•r,1, J•pin!! th1• ,l\·1 tahnium 111Hl opPning- a11tl'fi11rh· 1nt11 the genital at
Th,, !.'.Pllital p11r1• is s11h111, d1a11 and lit•s imml'dial1·l~ po,t1 rior to tht• int•·~t11Jal fork. The vitel
1·1111sist of pairiil 11 nq·a,t 111.1,sis [yin!! 1llid"a,· htl\\t't·n thP arl'falni!11n1 and the o,·arv.
,·itrllari11111 I 11 1·a1·h sid,· 1-. ,pn·ad ;,ut lat1·rall~: and slig-htly lobt' rl. Thi· two short trans
,·it1•llr11,· dur·t s t11!!1 th, r ·, 1111 11 ~,rn;!!hf d11C't stn•tr-11111!! a!'russ h!'tw1•1•11 th1• vitl'llaria of the
,idt•s. Th,· I'!!'..'' 111111,111, _, '" :l."1 I' 11111!! hy 1-l to:!.-, 11.wick a11d art• 1·111brrnnated at tht• tir
I a~·in!!.
0

C

E
Ul

C

Discussion: Tl1P rl11kt• dl'scribed here, as iL possl'ss1•s I,d11•d ,·i1t>llaria with thr
vary lying antnior Lo Lhe testes, comes unrler the snbgrnus ( 'a/1111tr11idr.-; (ODHNER
1902) PIGULE\.':--KY 1%2. \\'hen comparrd with kuown SfH'<'it>s qf this :,-.r,r111111 , th e
resent form show~ resentlanc,~ to Phylludi8tr,111u111
(('atoptruidrs) sµal11l!'l (ODHPh !Jlln11isto11111111
(('atoµtroidP.<!.) l11mll'ri (.\r{NflLIJ HU't),and Pltyll11di.-..:!IJNER 1902).

111,u11 (Catuptroidr's) /n,r•11.,·/ri
(LOE\\'E'.\ 1\)20) i11 I It<.' si111JJar arrarrgerrwnl of }.!11nad:-.
It. howewr, diffrr:- frn111
Phyllotlistmnwn (CaloJJ/roides) spatula in the slrucl 11r1•
of the vilt>llaria and als11
its disposition i11 n·lalio11
to the gonads. Th<' t Psles
in Phyllodisto11111111 (('nloptroides) Jrnnf Pri al'r widt>ly
separate and soJ11!'what ob-

liquely srt. wlll'reas 1)ip~•

!flll~ll!~!:_cl~o~s~e'l_l~y_'.'~lf.J!>p 1·11xi111r1 I Pd

-OIi£ ~
/'h11ll11di:-l1111111111 (<'11/uplrnid,·,,) 1•11ri111h111111

·

\'1•ntral \'i .. ,r.

n.:p.

. - • ·.... ~~-~i~ ":··.

_·

?,.. .

,,i,

~-~

.· ·.·/·>·.'-~·"' ·/.;

almost in tlw saml' J,•,·pJ
the rn•w flukt>.ThP prPsPnl
orm though clospJy allil'd
o Phyllodislnmmn (Cato1,1oides) lacustri, can he dif-

erent.iated from it in thf'
following featur(•s: ( 1) Th.-

to the acetab11l11m in I lw
new fluke, whereas just lltf:'
reversf:' condition is found
in the other worm. (2) The
testes of the present flukP
as compared with thoi;t• of

Phyllodistomum (Cator,troides) lacustri are nwre elosely apJH·oximatf'<l and deeply loL(•d. (3) TlH• viteJJaria
are more compact. in Phyllodistrm1um (Catoptroide.~) lar-11,c;fri, whil:-;l lhPy are spread
out lateraJJv in the fluke under discussion. Besides. the

JJ,ad,

l"·,, fl11kPs also diffn from

/'rtJid.. '·".qt n{JiO fo f t,Ro/l 11,ru::_e_, th 1;,.,, f •~ bf ,n,_ ho~ 11;.ln>lg- r;,,,,,,u ah0/'t4-

.rm Mko.d

1J't"A

~ ~ W V (~ )

~d;_g,,

.·\:-. a 1·1•s1dt nf I ht>sp diff t•rences the writer 011., ... , ~
sperif'i; for I lir• r1•r•pption of the w,,rm under st,udy. lt is proposed to name
disto11111m (( 'nfn11tr,Jirlr•s) parorchium n. sp.

,,·,,, ,·i/ic rlin ,r111,,sis: Body elongate and pyriforrn with a narrow conic
and a 1,, 11ad ~pal ,J!at ,, po:-.lerior portion with a caudal notch, measuring 1.92.
in lengtl, and I. Jo I. U rum. in maximum width; terminal oral sucker 0
hy 0.:2.-) 111111.: .t<",•I ;d11d11111 U.36---0.,'i by 0.2!.J mm.; oesophagus very s
Pxcerding (),O!I 111111. i11 l,•ngl h; tesfps deeply lohed, lie side by si<le, nearer to
l11m tlia11 lo p11slP1·i11r t•nd. Jpft testis bigger than right, measuring 0.3
_o.:.H - !1.',7 111111. :111,I 11_2K-0.29 by 0.3- 0.36 mm. respectfrely; ovary
· IJ.2.', 1111,1. willt l11l11•d 1•\IPrnal margin, placed in front of left testis betw:
vitf'Jlar-w ,il<'ll;11·,;i ~lid,tly lobed; eggs 27 to 35/t long by 14 to 25µ
llr,,., f: fT°los~,, 111,/1111.,;; ((/obius) giuris.
Jlahllat: H.ul_,. 1·a,·ity.
L<ll'alir _, . I I ydt>rnhad.

T,·,JI•
sp1·t"i1111•11s
C)smani;i
l'11i1,
·r, it1·. of th,• ahoyp spPriPs have br<'ll ,lt-posite<l in tlll' ZooloirtraJ 11
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Gorgoderidae
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PhyUoditltomum (Catoptroides) pawlovskii (Zmeev, 1986).
-The Tai Hu specimens of this species from Pseudoba-[Jrtta fulvidraco (Rich.)
show
general the same characteristics · as redescribed by Pigulevsky ( 1D53).
However, the ovary in some of the specimens is larger than the size of either
; 8.
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Phvllodistomum pearsei Holl,1929
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1 ~Jl;;llf%1!&.!I:!. Phyllodistonmm
(Ph.) pearsei Holl, 1929 l'l9Jliffif00

Oorgoder1dae

Phyl!odistom11m pomacanthi n.sp.
!Vo J,Jm'-1~ 1('4 le, ,,,
Host: Pomacanthus arcuatus (J).
Site: posterior intestine.
H olotype: U.S.N.M. 6027~.
.
Description based on a single specimen.
Body foliate, sides inrolled ventrally, 3.28

b

f

long, 1.49 in maximum width, at level of
posterior testis. Oral sucker 0.334 by 0.374;
ventral sucker slightly preequatorial, 0.267
by 0.240; sucker ratio 1 :0.71. Pharynx absent; esophagus 0.188 long; ceca wide, extending almost to excretory pore. Testes 2,
diagonal, intercecal, lobed, separated by coils
of the uterus; anterior testis 0.266 by 0.333,
to left of midline; posterior testis 0.280 by
0.306, 0.70 from posterior end of body;
seminal vesicle anterior to genital pore,
globular, wall poorly defined; prostate cells
free in parenchyma; ejaculatory duct short,
curves from seminal vesicle posteriorly to
enter thick-walled genital atrium; genital
pore about midway between intestinal bifurcation and acetabulum. Ovary pretesticular,
indented or irregular, to right of midline,
0.240 by 0.200; seminal receptacle absent;
Mehlis' gland between vitellaria; uterus extending to near ends of ceca; metraterm
well-developed. Eggs few, 24-36 by 14-23 µ.
Vitellaria 2 lobed masses, close together but
separated by uterus, symmetrically placed, a
short distance posterior to ventrai sucker.
Excretory vesicle not evident; pore dorsal,
some distance from posterior end of body.
Phyllodistomum pomacanthi is most like
P. carangis Manter, 1947, but differs from
that species chiefly in being much smaller,
and in having lobed testes, a more posterior
ventral sucker and ceca extending farther
posteriorly.

'

11. I'·
1,o,
I 11.f ).
Et"n :u; .

1 t u,fofult11111
(raa,•h

liche Figur ( 4, Ta .. J, ll'lg. 18
Lin dM Kl>rpt> be
2 1nm i ein Breite or der Mi
k rper von- twa 0,7-1.0 mm.

J)(>r eht•11. o Jang oder aogar liinger ala der Hintnk1,1·p .. r 111111 y,,n di m .Hcharf abg tzt. Saugnapfo •nngefihr_
J ieh I!''' . 1,t•i mitt<•lalten Thi ren 0,16 mm im Durchme&een
(fho ); h<'i dem mir , orliejlf'ltden, nur 0,67 mm langen Exemplare
lwtraJ!t ,In l>urchm er dr. )l1111,Lnugnapfes 0,145 mm, der de8
H rn·lr ,111gm,pf,, o J;;r, mrn. Oc•,-ophaguR in ausgeittrecktem Zu tande
m u,i I nger uh1 d •r D111dune Her des Muu<l augnapfeR. Darmh ·nk, J on Hk-i<·h< r Liinge, reichen hi ,,ns Hinterenclt• des Kbrpel'8.
l,•uit lporu dem Bauuh 1mgnapf Atark g niihert. Gt•nita)drUn d II J{aum zwi herr Baunh augnapf und narmRolwnkeln fast
· m:li •11 u f1ilt nrl. Vordt•r,•r Hod n bald dicht hinter dem einen
J)w_
k, bald ·on di nn durch ein kleinc t t<•russchlingo gel icher H6he mit dem Oermarium, hinterer Haden
-U.l....w.. .. ....-.-~lUI.L ......-...._."Gr
o,12-0,20 mm im gro1-1. wn Dt1r<'hmt•1-1, er, fat it1odittm<'tri11ch uncl mit
nur . chwach c•iugekerbtcn Rlindem.
Duttm~tockc runcllich bi

breitovul, fo t vtillig ganzmndig und

,·orhllltni masi;ig gro!-!s, 0,007- 0,10 mm im grfoistC111 Dur<'hmc sf'r.
H<>rmarinm mndlich bis hreitoval, nwi ten schwaC'h gelappt, 0.10
0,1:t
hint
Eier
norh

r

mm im Durrhml"s ·er. Der terui- Kcheint nur wc-nige 1-iC'hlingen
n und Acitlioh von den Hoclen zu bildPn. Eben fortiggebildC'tc•
0,035x0,018 mm; die gro stRn von Looss heobaehtf't<'n Ei<'r.
ohne C1ntwickelte Miraoidien, ma,qsc•n o.o.1:J;d1.o:u mm.

In den Harngangen von Acerinfl rernua (L.) (l'mgdmng
Leipzig, Marz--Anfang Mai, Loos~ leg.; 8 ch"
17. n. 1024, ip. e leg.).

<'

cl r n.

\'011

~liilan•n

Da.s die von Loos alR Di1:1tomu111 /oli,011 hezPithw t<· _\rt rnit
Pit. /olium v. OLFERS nicht identi ·ch sein kann. i ·t, wic ohen :-chon
bemerkt, zuerst von OnB.. -ER (1910) hervorgehohen wor<lc·n: nad1
der jetzigen Kenntnis des »echten" Pit. foli11111 !iegt jn ,liP Hiehtigkcit
dil"Rer Auffassun~ so anf der Hand, da s "ie bier keinN· niilwr<'n Bespreohung Ledarf. lJngegen hat .. ich die nm Onn'-Jrn \'Pm1utPt1·
Idcntitiit zwischen Loo. s' D. folium und (k%u'\':-1 D. ro11osfo11111111.
wozu die Saugnapfverha)tni .e der ehr chlec·ht c•rhalten,,n (k-.; . 11~·
schen Originalexemplar·e Veranlassung geben konnten. h<'im HPran ziehen geeig,wi.<·l'en \',:,rglcich!olmafrrial<'. nl'-' nicht :-ti('hhnlti!.! 1•rwicsen.

TR19 v 11 ssos,,
Ph. llodi. tomum ru d11 1 s-r-r
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Mtr,vPol.lf.'A,, 196 ~

•on

1,t
,·d, :
( 'ut IC'lll

a11tPr111r rom du
da ,dor. alti. E.·trt•mHiac~ p..
r 111
111, th, 1 o.
to II oral uu e teJ"min111, c. m 1,,::: nn d , .. rn 1,r 1rn 11
0,30 mm d largm u.
t· •tiibul .. pr' quatCJ11 1 mediano
P.11 ucri m, 1 01· qUL• a 1•ntos.i r,r.tl. med, 1.~7 rn~1 d. ,Han{ tro.
F ar1111! au t•11te. E-16fago om 0,~3 mm dE' om1 rimr-nt por
11 10 rum cl m 1,or la1·gura. (\•l"o mte,11, a1 dt-' t·<>ntornu ir
r~gulc1r. Lm P••lll'O tlesigua, . t Prrmnando .. uma (' rt.a di:ta11 c1~1. d:1 ,•xr rem1da~1· po. t<'rinr In corpo, Por<, g ·nltal mcdlano,
po. -b1fur al c• prt>-al'et:i.11' l 11 Ri1l."a tlo l'irrq nu, t'l1t,•. Vesieul~
1
mmal pre.-e,,t,. i.:om U,::?7 mm dt• 1..·omprint •11t11 ,·st ndendo~ d'.' JJUIO I! ·nital c11(:
rc>gu°tq a11t,·ri111• t•u :i.1·~:1 :--1l'etalrn!ur.
1 <' t1n1l11: l,,lJados. p6. -nr£>t:-1l,ula11•s. int( 1 n·clik 1·om zonn
p.arc1alme,atl• l 1 >incid nte e campo.' m L'C111l:ito'; 0 testiculo
c1ntL•riur me I, 0.35 mm de cornprim,•1110 pr,r () 20 mm de lar~ur., 1· ~ t0;:;1 !1.'ulo P"· t,•rior bem 0,:17 mm por 0:28 mm. Ovario
I 11 ntornn 11:,, qua. P re11ifo1·me. po ·-acet11h11la1 Jut r 1 int r
cecal, 11a zo11a do t,·:--tin1ln antenor e 110 n,mp11 do 1est1l'Hlo pu. terior; mecie· 0. 1x mm dP cornprim1•nto poi- 0.13 mw U<' lar1.!"llnt. f<::;;permatt'<'H au,,·ntt•. c;1[1ndula dt> :\lt-·hli, ,. canid ct ..
Lam•pr n:iu , vid1•,1('i:td11 . Otero ,,cupan I,, ti1rlii a pon;au p6s. (,•tal,ula1 dll l'Cll'JJ••. :11 "I.le\ an a i ,ter-1.'Ccal; ]t11d1..· St in~1nuur
frnc·am,·11tt> l'11tn· as p-or da<- l' 11 · ,·ero~ intl':-{ti11a1 e inv1 de a
ar, a l·Xlr.1-1·,·t·nl n .. ladn qtH' r,11-r,· 1 1,,nd" a.o t.:t'l'o n,ai. longo .
. ·a p11rl..'i10 mai~ pn~t,•ri,,r do r11rpr o ut«•ro ultrapassn a termin,ic;a~ cln ,·ern-. i,l\':ld111 In H'U:-- otmpo-... porem 11{\11 atI11J.dndr, as maq.rt'llS bterai:-:. d,, ('11rp11 n1..•m ,u;i r:xtrcni1dad1' pm:1, I inr \'agina Jll'l'~t!llll', nan nlU:-.(Ul11:- I 111"~01 l,tr~cl, cstendendo·e da r .. g-iao anterior da an•;i ac,•t:1bul,,r ·1te o poro 1Ie11ital. Ov11~
I,· ca:-ca fina. daro:-. t·om operculos iii 1u,rente~: me:lem 0,036
0

I

" o.o:rn

rnm dt· l'Clmprim, ntn p,,r U,1Jl9 a

o.n~;.

mm <le largUrk.

Vit,•lino ... constitu1d11R por <la, ma,~a ... ('oml)aC!.!\8 11ao lol
dl' forma apr11ximadame111(' arn•d,,•1darla. p{>~-aC"etabular •
•>\'ariano ,. pr(• t,•sti<'llla,,·.-. nx m,·--ll':1 1.,,nn 1• corn campo:
1a ln:-:. \'ifrli1111· ~i,u.-d.o 11n l'amp,1 11\'l\ria1,1, 1..'0Jr'l. O.m~ mn
·omprim.. ntn por 0.1 n mrn dl hrg un'I; \'it,.lino ,,po. o com
mm por O 11 n:rn. \"psicul., ,-xcreto•·:1 nfic• c,h.. . ct",·uda l ro
1• ·,·rc•t<,r ·i1t111dc, ,,,, fttndn ,1,, ,. ·1t1lht' rtLPcii:1n<; d~ xtre I acfc
jlfl~t,·rior dc1 COl')ln.
Habitat - lntt•,1 inn de· f'1C'hlaurus facelu~ (,ll'11yt1. )
Pro\'t'l11f11r1a -- Lag-o:i .Juparnrii'.i municipio ,le Linhare.,
l·:st;i<lo do t!-ipir1to Santu, Bn1sil.
Tipo rl .. poflilatl ... llh tole<;an 1·I,·lm1ntn1,·1g-1c~ d11 l11.<1tilut.11
Oswaldo Cruz . uh A 11. 0 29 425.
0 nome da e<ipecic t: l,TTJ:i hnmenag"1'm ~lo Dr. Augul'!t
ltu.:ch1.
Phyllodi~tomum ru:-.chii sp. "· pl·lo < .. rp.. C'Spat~l:.-Hl•
po~t, 1·1ornwnte " vitclino~ <'ompartn4, pertc:n.re n~ ~_ubge11er
tip11, P. (Phyllodistomum), nn q~wl Z~ 1'~I~Pe1v_, ·n~ 1n\lu1da~
OP.~. as, dua~ t~m Yentosa.<; praf ll'arnen!t'' 1J!ll:lt<:: 1 . (l . ) an
guilae (0,1R-U.2f~ x 0.1~ 0,2fi mm r· ,~.Hi n.~7 " ri.t~-0.25 rnm)
I• r. (P.) pseudofohum
(O,l-1 0.2G x r,.~8-o.:rn '1"\fn l' 0.15-0,~
0.28-o.:32mm): quatr11 pn:-;:-:.11,111. ,·onto P. (P.) l'Uschii .J. n .. •
al'C>tauulo m1'nrn· qlh' .1 ,·en1,1::-a ,1r1,l: P. (I'.) pearsci (0,:2:)tnlll'
n rnli mni), P. (P., siniperrae (n '.2--t.n.:i I ~ o.~H-ll.~(i mm "
O:!:'i-O,:t! :x 11 ~I.n :t,1 mm). P. (P.) unkum rn. t:: mm,. t1~1 t1ru
m1~n0r1 t:· P. (1'.) Yachius (0,7:, X 0,lill n11n • ().:jO 111111): () la!0

:1R

lemais., m ,.i·,m,·r,• cl<• 1G
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Go rgoderidae

Phyllodistomum satlejensis ~ - B-1/-UTT~

AND

IOI·~"" f'l-,.5

(Fig. 7)
Five specimens of this species was obtained from the urinary bladder of one out
of 20 specimens of Rita rita caught from Sulemanki Head works (river Satlej). All of these
host-specimens, however, yit> 1ded Opisthorchis pedicellatus Verma, 1927.
The body of the fluke is distinctly divided into two portions at about the level of the
ventral sucker. The forebody is conical while the hind body is foliate, somewhat rounded and comparatively broader. The margin of the hind body is thrown into flutes. The
tegument is without spines but is provided with numerous sensory papillae which are
larger in the fore-body. Overhanging the subterminal oral sucker is a distinct dorsal preoral lip. The ventral sucker is larger than the oral sucker and situated at the junction of
the two regions of the body. The oesophagus is very short. The pharynx is absent. The
intestinal bifurcation is immediately behind the oral sucker, at a distance of O. 147 mm
from the anterior margin of the ventral sucker. The intestinal caeca are long, somewhat
sinuous with dilated posterior ends and terminate a little in front of the posterior extremity
of the worm.
The testes are deeply lobed, symmetrical, intercaecal and situated at a distance of
0.225 mm from the posterior end. The seminal vesicle is fairly well-developed. The
trilobed ovary lies between the ventral sucker and right testis, at a distance of O. 113 mm
from the posterior margin of the ventral sucker. The Mehl is' gland is poorly developed.
There are two compact vitelline glands, almost symmetrically placed, slightly indented and
lie immediately behind the ventral sucker. The uterus is extensive, highly coiled and occupies most of the hind-body but does not extend beyond the posterior margin of the ventral
sucker. The genital pore is immediately post-bifurcal. The oval eggs are numerous, light
pale brown in colour, operculate and unembryonated. The excretory vesicle is tubular.
MEASUREMENTS

(All measurements in millimetres)
Body length
Body breadth
Fore-body length
Fore-body width
Hind body length
Hind body width
Oral sucker
Ventral sucker
Oesophagus
Ovary
Right testis
Left testis
Right vitellarium
Left vitellarium
Eggs

2.545 -2. 75
1.484-1.5
0.909-1.00
0.636-0.65
I. 636-0.65
l .484-1.55
0.343 -0.350 x0.313-0. 333
0.392-0.400x0.372-0.390
0.049-0·050
0 .196-0.200'x 0.215 -0.235
o. 382-0.395 1(0.313 -0.350
0.294-0.350 x0.313-0.350
0.107-0.110 x0.137-0.140
0 .138 - 0. 140 XO . 13 7 - 0. 140
0.015-0.03lx
0.001-0.015

Host: Rita rita
Location: Urinary bladder
Locality: Sulemanki Headworks, River Satlej

. _'

•

---

-

DISCUSSION

So far about 85 species of this genus have been described. In possessing sensory
papillae, the species under study, resembles P. sim!e Nybelin, 1926; P. brevicecum Steen,
1938; P. undu!ans Steen, 1938; P. lysteri, Miller, 1940; P. etheostomae Fiscbthal, 1942;
P. nocomis Fischthal, 1942 ; P. notropidus Fischthal, 1942 ; P. semotili Fischthal, 1942;
P. ghanense Thomas, 1958; P. srivastavi, Rai, 1964; P. coregoni Dechtiar, 1966; and
P. cameroni Agarwal, 1966. In possessing a preoral dorsal lip and symmetrical testes, the
present species differs from P. brevicecum, P. undu!ans, P. etheostomae, P. nocomis,
P. notropidus, P. semotili, P. ghanense, P. srivastavi and P. simile. The preoral lip is
present in P. coregoni but testes are asymmetrical and far Jess lobed than in the present
species. The present species further differs from P. !ysteri, P. nocomis, P. notropidus,
P. semotili, P. coregoni and P. simile in having smalJer eggs. P. brevirecum, P. lysteri,
P. etheostomae and P. cameroni also differ from the present species in having a ventral
sucker larger than the oral sucker. P. lysteri can be further differentiated from the present
species in the arrangement of the vitellaria. P. nocomis and P. semotili also differ from
the present species in having smooth vitellaria. The present species further differs from
i'. cameroni in the presence of a preoral lip. Jn view of the above comparison it is evident
that a new species is being dealt with for which the name Phyllodistomum sat/eje11sis is
proposed.
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Gorgoderidae

Pltyllodistomum scrippsi .....-,
(Figs. l, 2)

81"00"5 ~

Q • 4,f\tl.. l'Y\~e6 ., 7YJ •

Description (measurements based 011 8 aclult
specimens): Body broadly pyriform, 3.936 mm
to 4.584 mm long by 3.198 mm to 3.28 mm wide.
Oral sucker subterminal, 517 to 615 long by 508
to 680 wide; acetabulum 410 to 492 long by 410
to 541 wide; ratio of sucker widths 1 : 0.8. Esophagus 246 to 328 long; cecal bifurcation preacetabular, ceca ending near posterior end of body.
Testes large, irregular to lobate, oblique; in midhindbody. Seminal vesicle saccular, preacetabular.
Genital pore median, midway between acetabulum
and bifurcation. Ovary pretesticular, irregular,
smaller than testes, submedian, dextral or sinistral.
Mehlis' gland and Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria
immediately postacetabular, paired, irregular to
lobed. Uterus extensive, filling most of hindbody,
with extracecal loops posterior to level of vitellaria,
and distal, saccular swelling near genital pore.
Eggs 38 to 40 long and 22 to 26 wide. Excretory
pore subterminal, dorsal, with associated gland
cells; excretory vesicle I-shaped, reaching intertesticular area.
Host: Pimelometopon pulchrum (Ayres), California sheephead.
Locality: Kelp beds off La Jolla, California.
Location: Urinary bladder.
Type specimens: Holotype and paratype USNM
Helm. Coll. Nos. 73815, 73816. Two paratypes H.
W. Manter Laboratory No. 20073. Other paratypes in collections of authors.
Remarks

Phyllodistomum scrippsi most closely resembles P. borisbychowskyi Caballero and
Caballero, 1969, and P. acceptw11 Loo~s, 1901.
It differs from P. borisbychowskyi in possessing
large, irregular gonads and lobed vitellaria
rather than small round gonads and vitellaria,
uterine loops which do not extend as far
anteriorly, and larger eggs. It differs from
P. acceptum in possessing a short esophagus,
nondigitiform vitelline lobes, and an oral sucker
larger than the acetabulum. The host for P.
borisbyclwwskyi, Gibbonsia mctzi (IIubhs),
was col1ected less than 100 miles north of
La Jolla, and, though representing a different
family ( Clinidae), occupies a similar ecological
niche as Pimelometopon pulclirum. Phyllodistomum acceptwn has been reported only

FIGURES 1, 2. Phyllodistomum scrippsi sp. n.,
holotype. I. Ventral view. 2. Ootype region. Abbre\'iations: L, Laurer's canal; M, Mehlis' gland;
0, ovary; Od, oviduct; V, vitellarium.

from Crenilabrus griseus (Gmelin apud L.)
and C. pavo ( Brunnichius) in the Black Sea,
fish which belong to the same family
( Lab1idae) as Pimelometopon pulchrum.
The digeneans were fixed in situ with hot
AFA, removed from the urinary bladder, and
stored in 70% ethanol. Monogeneans were collected as suggested by Rogers ( 1966) and
stored in 10% formalin. All worms were
stained with ~layer's hematoxylin and mounted
in Canada balsam for study as whole mounts.
Figures were drawn with the aid of a camera
lucida. All measurements are in microns unless
otherwise stated.
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Phyllodistom1'm stmotili n. sp.-://.scJt.
(Fig. 1)

TJc.a./

If Vl.

Dtscription: Ph)•llodi.stom1'm. Body small, spatulate, consisting of a drcular,
discoidal posterior portion set off at middle of acetabulum from a narrower, tapering
anterior portion. C~ticula spineless, bearing sensory papillae on suckers and on
surfaces and margins of body. Posterior end of body slightly notched. Oral sucker
subterminal, smaller than acetabulum ; diameter of oral sucker to acetabulum as 1 : 1.5.
Mouth subterminal; ventral; esophagus weakly muscular, slender, narrow; intestinal crura inflated, extending nearly to posterior end of body. Vitellaria oval,
smooth, near and postero-lateral to acetabulum Vitelline ducts joined mesially:
common vitelline duct short, slightly ~wollen.
Ovary compact, smaller than either testis, slightly and irregularly lobate, usually
. in contact with vitellarium, amphitypic. Oviduct short, arising from dorsum of
ovary, passing antero-mesially to ootype. Mehlis' gland weakly developed, cell.
small. Laurer's canal arising from oviduct just before ootype and pas!.ing antero laterally to opening on dorsal surface. Uterus fairly extensive, coils intra- and
extracecal, extending to margins of body posterior to vitellaria ; uterus a cendin
dorsal to acetabulum, constricting to weakly muscular metraterm; latter ventral to
seminal vesicle; genital atrium small. Eggs fairly numerous; older intrauterine
eggs containing fully developed miracidia ; latter possessing two flame cells ; hatching occurring as soon as eggs enter water.
Testes oblique, fairly close together, irregularly lobate, indentations deeper and
lobes more numerous than in ovary. Anterior testis usually in contact with vitellarium and opposite or slightly oblique to ovary. Posterior testis directly behind but
never in contact with ovary. Vasa efferentia arising from d.1•.·,,1.1m of testes, passing
forward dorsal to acetabulum to their junction slightly ante: ior to acetabulum; v:li
deferens short; seminal vesicle large; ejaculatory duct short. Genital pore midventral, immediately posterior to intestinal bifurcation. Excretory pore posterodorsal; bladder a slender, median tube extending anteriorly to level of ovary where
right and left primary collecting ducts enter; latter extending anteriorly to intestinal bifurcation, then looping posteriorly a short distance each receiving two secondary collecting ducts.
Average measurements in millimeters (with· maximum len~th and width.) nf
Received for publication, September 8. I 41 ,
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vitellatja differentiate snnotili from acceptum Looss, 1901,
afWr'ko,n,•Osbom, 1903, ONg,dahlM v. Linstow, 1907, brevicecu,n Steen,
1938, caroliniHoll1 1929, caMdatum Steelman, 1938, conoslomum (Olsson,
1876), elongatum Nybelin, 1926, entercolpium Holl, 1930, fausti Pearse,
i9'24,fo/i"'" (v. Olfers, 1816), hunteri (Arnold, 1934), larnstri (Loewen,
19'29), linguale Odhner, 1902, lysteri Miller, 1940, tnogurndae Yamaguti,
1934, parasiluri Yamaguti, 1934, patellare (Sturges, 1897), pearsei Holl,
1929, pseMdofo/ium Nybelin, 1926, sinense Wu, 1937, singulare Lynch,
1936, spatula Odhner, 1902, spatulaeforme Odhner, 1902, staffordi
Pearse, 1924, superbum Stafford, 1904 !1nd undulans Steen, 1938.
It differs from lesteri Wu, 1938, shandrai Bhalerao, 1937 and unicum
Odhner, 1902 in having a slightly and irregularly lobate ovary, and from
mari,mm Layman, 1930, solidmn Rankfo, 1937 and spatula in having both
ovary and teste irregularly lobate. An oral ucker smaJler than the
acetabulum cli tinguishes it further from brevic CN111, caudatum, 1110£;••· •I•
dae, pearsei nd ""·,um.
Th ext n i n f ext ut rine c ii
far for
d as th •i 'la 1
OMUJI

271

and lat~y to the extreme margi · distifllUishea it from almorii Pande,
1937 and #UICTobrachicola Yamaguti, 1934, and al90 f ~ amnica,a'"",
o,agt,lahlm, etJMdat"'", conostd'muffl llo,agatu•, foli.,.., lact1Stri, lestm,
li,,gt,al,, lysteri, mari,aum, pseudofoli11,a, .spaJtdo, q"""-fOJ"JM, staffo,di
and unicuns.
The pmence of a slight posterior notch cWfamtiata it from kajilta
(Ozaki, 1926) and lohrnli (Loew~ 1935), and allO from
lllfflOrii, lwmcecum, caroli,si, catUlatu•, co,sos,,,.,.,,.., nd.rcolf,ium,

ace,,,,.,.,

fo!,.m, ANNteri., lac1'Stri, leileri, liNguale, ~ w i ,-,11on, ,nw.sn,
•liadroi., .riwr,n, sittt,t,lar,, IOlid•m, noffor,Ji., tmd.,,_, ~ ••••·
ViteUa,ia ~ are from one.-balf to four-fiftba Jbe me of the ovary
diatiqpiab it from ruglllortltu Nybelin, 19216, -.•..-,. Nybelin, 1926,
and aJao fnim ace•~-, OfflfflC'tMN"', COJIOslOMtlfll, ~ . . . . . and .
111,m,.-. t diifen from. fllaCrocotyl, (Libe, 19W) ia tllM die ~
and eggs are significantly smaller.
A significantly smaller ovary disti~thes it ~ aD other species
with the exception of a,eplol11m, lwmcen,,,i., corolilti, ,lottgflltnll,, ,-,.,,,;,
""'o/Obracllieola., ManftMt11, 1,a,..sei and lsntlofolitM. An cnary lipificaatly smaller than either tatit diiferentiata it further from ~ .
MMrolwaclskola, 111Dgtir,uku., ,_..,,;, nlitl-. .,_....., and lftlK'M•.
Its significantly smaller body differentiata it from all other species
with the exception of carolifii, elongah,tt1, llltulri and ,-,.rri. Its host,
a fish, distinguishes it further from alaorii, ~ , nlwcol/lffl•,
kajika, /uteri, patellare, sharulroi, li,aplar, and solid.,._
P . .rlfflDtili most doaely rwmbla .....,_, carolMi., kajiJ,a., ~galcwclsis,
,,.,.,,__vri, siMile, si1NtU1 and
from which it bu already been
distinguished.
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Gorgoder idae

Fhyllodistomum serrispatula Chin, 1963
2. Phy!lodist~mum (Catoptroides) serrispatula sp. nov. This trematode is ch: {
terized by having the body spatulate in form, with a narrow anterior-portion ~n .-t
foliate hind-portion. On each of the lateral margins of the hind portion of tht r" h
there are about 15-18 crinkles, a feature which is very rare among species of the
•u~
Phyllodistomum. While most of the species of this gmus have the oral sucker , rn.\: , «
than the ventral sucker, our species has the oral sucka larger than the ventral. 11 • •
well with the description of the suhgenus Ct1tor,troid<'S (Odhner, 1902) Pigulevsky, I''" :
This worm seems to be a common tr<'matoclc of the symbranch eel. Fluta albr,.
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• ,i.tl!odistomr,m (C11toplf'o,J.-,) "",spatula sp. oov., 'JtliJI.

Gorgoderidae
Phyllodistomum shandrai Bhalerao, 1937
Body flat, elliptical
Length: 2-3.02 mm.
Breadth: 0.78-0.87 mm.
Oral Sucker: 0.4-0.46 mm. diameter
Ventral Sucker: 0.55-0.58 mm. diameter
Intestinal ceca terminating 0.33-0.475 mm. from the posterior end
Testes: Oblique, deeply lobed, measuring 0.47-0.61 X 0.28-0.35 mm.
Anterior testis immediately postero-lateral to ventral sucker
Ovary: Fostero-lateral and close to ventral sucker, measuring
0.265-0.3 X 0.2-0.255 mm.
V1tellar1a: Anterior to the level of ovary.
Uterine coils filling up the body posterior to ventral sucker.
Eggs: Measure 0.026-0.028 X 0.0165-0.018 mm.
Host: Rana tigrina
Location:Rectum·
Locality: Bombay, India
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From K~w,1950

PBYLLODISTOIIUII SHANDRA! BHAL:IRAO, 1937.
- A few frogs, Rana t(~rina, were dissected in June 1942 at Jammu,
and the urinary bladder of one of them was found infected with fom
specimens of Phyllodistomum shandrai, already reported from the same
host in Bombay. The writer adds the fol1owing description to
that given by Bhalerao : Vesicula seminalis is large and bipartite and is connected distally
with pars prostatica. Oviduct arises on the inner side ot the ovarY,·_.:~.w
and before· it coils and forms the 0otype it receives Laurer's canal.
Transverse vitelline ducts form vitelline receptade in the middle, which
opens into the oviduct just before the ootype gets surrounded by the
cells of shell gland. Uterus is profusely developed and its first loop
extends in front of vitelline receptaclf. Mctraterm is present and opens
in the common genital atrium whirh receives also the male genital
duct. Genital pore is mrdi an and lies , ·rntrnl to the intestinal bifurcation.

Measurements (in mm.)-Body 4.42-4.7 x 1.7-1.74; oral sucker
0.56--0.62 ~ 0.58- 0.6; vrntr. I u, l, 1 0.8 () fl8x0 .R4- 0.9 ; oesophagus

'111:: · 1::w

IP'PllP:lt:t:)f) l.r r:1 1

at a diataoce of ~ . 6 1 from

. '\fl

ena; •1enor K>Laa
0.72--0.99 x 0.42-0.5; posterior
· 0.92-1.0s 0.42-0.48; vesicul.a
1eminalis 0.37 x 0.32 (bipartite); ovary 0.44 s 0.26-0.3; vitellaria
0.28-0.3 x 0. I 3-0.17 on ovarian aide and 0.2S-0.27 x 0. I 3-0. I 4
on the side of anterior testis; uterine eggs 30-37 x 18-20p.
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Exemplare.
er mir vorlif!genden, ge11chlechtsreifen
"' • ~1\:tJ,.M
e1 , 0,82 und 2.2 mm bei einer Breite in
tie~
;l~rs von o..54-·nm"rki\rJ~t ln der Regel
,l oi;
'f
e Hinterk(irpcr
, · 1arf 1tbg setzt. DurchIf
n augnapfes 0,16-0,2;;
mm, der de11 JJauchsaugnapfes 0,21-0,:14
mm; Verhii.ltnis zwischen Mund- und
Bauchsaugnapfdurchmess(ir in der Regel
inrilohen 7:10 und 3:4 schwankend. OeRophagus in ausgeetrecktem ZuRtan<le nur
wenqs kUrzer als der Durchmesser de11
Jlundaaugnapfea.
Darmschenkel von
pt!cber Lange, reicben nicht ganz hiR
am Hinterencle des K6rpers.
Genitalpor•ts dicht hinter der Darmpbelung, dem Bauchsaugnapf nur wenig
C

s

~

: •c' ~. · • •

. . . . ,,

.'

IJiJige ~;,

··1

mnw!

lilehr als elem Mundsaugnapf genahert. 1-'i)l. :J. /'l,ylf,,,Ji11t.m11n,, ,,;,,,;,,.
GenitaJdrilsen den Raum zwiBchen
II.
fl•
Etwn :1;; , .
Baochsaugoapf
und
Darmschenkeln
mei!tens bei weik,m nicht auRfilllend. Vordert•r Horlen di<'ht hinter
dem einen Dotterstock, flelten, und zwar nur bei stark gc"tre('kten
Jbemplaren, von diesem <lurch eine UterusschJinge getrennt. in
iJejoher H6he mit dcm Germarium; hinterer Hoden <licht hintt•r dem
let&kiren. Beide Hoden, deren Lii.ng,uturchmesser zwischen O, I H
ad 0,41 mm schwankcn kann, bei einem und delllilt>lben Individuum
Ton etwa gJefoher Gr6sse ist, Rind l,ald mit nur Hchwuc:nen
baugen venehen, bald reiohlioh, aber nicht tief gelappt.
Dotteawtooke bald oval, bald herzformig, 0,08--0, 14 mm im
l>aa-ohmeMer. Germarium fast ungelappt, hre1~oval oder
11-...0,10 mm. im pOut.n Durchmesser, nicht selten
•h 111111b 't'OIII &. orliepnden Dottenttook.
Windunpn den ~en Hinterkorper, 1rnch ausserhalb dcr Darmeohenkel, fut bia 1nm Jlba...,.
rand de Unuch nugnnpf · au11filncnd. Die Eier dell mir vorlieg,.uc.J<•n Mnt<•rialf' nw R<•n U,033 -0,0a7x 0,022--0,026 mm, . ab1d
1tbC'r lic•i \\cifom 11icht l'f•if.

Ju d1•r· Hnrnhlai4C• von l olt1U1 gobio L. (Dalamc: Slxlerbt\rke,
011u Jm J.,g,: ,Jarntl1111d: H1 rtH,jlh1 hi•i :Sl.>roygdm, O. IX. 1925, jJ>l'e
lt1g.), {'. porcilo1m,~ H1<:rK1~1, (,Jiimt.land: Storsjtln 13. IX. 1922, Revuud jlh1 23. YIJJ. IH2.i 1 • 't, Hlirtnan, 27. IX. 1925 ipse leg.). AuS1Wrd1•111 1<tim111t l'ir1 1-iiizig(' · uu" dn H nruhln e vun Thymallu.1 f/,ymall'UIJ
(L.) (,lumtlaud: A111-jiii1n. 14. \ II. I022) tnmmenclc, J,r, mm Iangea
K emplr r rnit clf'n d>1•11 l,l'srhrit•h,•rwn rPr}1t.gut iibercin, uur lilind
di• Uo111ul1•n 1•in Wl'nig kl1•i11n 1111(1 dn · GrORsenvr-rhiiJtnis dc>r Saugniipfl' l'ill WP11ig 111,weieht•rul (4:.i) , wru anRchcinend uaf einP. zufallig
turl,1rt• ,\11 del1111111g dP:-. Mund. l,ugnapfes zurilckzuiuhren ist.
E
clu•in t mir fPr m•r 1111zweifolhaft. da
ZsCHOKKE's D. /olium
nu · f'o/f rr~ gobiQ. mit /'Ii . iw;le MC'ntisch ist., und auch recht wahrJwi11Ji1;h .dM~ Yifc' vm ibnf {1kM, .Pl. X. :Vig. 11) ahgd,ildete )form
(au !\,tt,i 901Jf,, n hirrli · gd111rt, obwohl wcder die erwahnte Abb 'l,l1mg; ru,cft <lit d,1r,H •,gdtlirende Bct1ehreibung cin sichcrcs Urt.eil
1
, t 1t1.:•n . )i, I . •l'J~I"• rm, das Verhaltnis der Sat1gniipfe, sowie
,,#ii• L: ~1· ,1,, , lll l••rtm fi<xlens dc•s bci Zs<JHOKK.E abgebildcten Ex1
dnpl,nx
1,l :1lt1•.., lerkm11le~ die unter den mir bekauot.en Phylloh tw Mli
<;~!t~· ,,_ nuf Ph. simile p11 · en. Es mag auch hervorgeh,,twr, ~ · ,r, Jl, ti;
d<>r von Z. ·c.110 100: uicht abgebildetc hint.ere
{, ,t, 1, g(•rnclt• h<•i />h . 11im '/p_ o t durdt die bei dieser Art, zahlreichen
1 u:i t ·d id1t a11ri11Rud(•rged1
n U-tierui;windungen fast vollig verh~kt
· m.
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The new form, Ph) llodistomum singliiai n. sp., is a dorso,
rally flattened trematode of white colour with skin
.,_ ing crinkled margins in the po3t~rior region. The
irp
arc absent. The anterior portion is elongated ancl
s-ooth and taper3 gradually, while the posterior portion of
!;i\e,. tndy is rlorsoventrallr flattened, hroad and expanded.
6 h the ante:, >"'r an.d ,~~terior e.nds are round. The length
~\:ilte wurm \'aries from r.,-a.a. ..,,,,.,_ while the breadth is
~ d43•b.76 "11.l1J~ rn the posterior region of the anterior
t~l's. T~c ~ype specimen measures 1.86 mm. in length -and
0,1~
in breadth in the posteri0r region of the anterior
i.cas.
.
1

mm.

The oral sucker is sub-terminal and nearly glohular in
form. It rneasure.i 0.23 mm. in length by 0.21 mm. in breadth.
The ventral sucker is circular in form and larger than the
oral sucker. It is 0.27 mm. in diameter and is situated at a
distance of 0.65 mm. from the anterior end of the body.

f'lg.1.

The mouth is terminal an<l lea<ls into an oesophagus
flleasuring 0.1 mm. in length. The latter leads directly i~to
two intestinal caeca The intestinal caeca arc broad with
crinkled margins and terminate at a distance of 0.15 mm.
in front o_f the posterior end of the body.

C

The excretory pore Hes at the p:>aterior end of the body
on the dorsal side and leads into an excretory bladder lying
dorsal to the uterus. The bladd.e r is tubular in form and
runs in a zigzag manner upto the ventr~J sucker where it
xpands into a sac-like structure measuring 0.46 x 0.07 mm.
rJn-ee tubular branches open in the middle of the tube.
The genital pore lies between intestinal bifurcation and
the ventral sucker, at a distance of 0.42 mm. from the
•nterior end of the body and 0.23 mm. in front of the ventral
sucker.
The male reproductive organ, consist of two deeply
lobed testes, intercaecal in position and lying obliquely on-:
behind the other. Each testis consists of si,c or seven lobes
but the anterior testis is bigger than the posterior one in size.
The anterior testis is 0.25 mm. long by 0.14 mm. b
d
and is situated at a distance of 1.07 mm. from the anterior
end of the body. The posterior testis is 0.24 mm. Jong by
0.16 mm. broad and is situated at a distance of 1.3 rnrri. from
the anterior end of the body.
The cirrus sac is absent, and vesicula semin~lis lies free
in the par~nchyma. It is 0.11 mm. Jong by 0.06 mm. broad
and opens by a short cluct at the genital pore.

---

The female reproductive organs consiit of a single
ov.ir'I writ1' "1, 4CCt a'9d,. - - ~ <if a.oce11ary organs associated ¥t"'itll it. The ovary is lobed and consists of four or
five lobes. It is situated just behind the left vitelline glaad,
and is on level with the anterior teatis at a distance of 1.04 mm.
from the anterior end of the bo<ly. It is 0.14 mm. in
length by 0.11 mm. in breadth. From its anterior side arises
the oviduct which opens at the ootype. The vitelline glands
consist of two undivided lobes situated medially, one on
either side of the ootype. The left vitelline gland is 0.05 mm.
in length by 0.1 mm. in breadth and is situated at a distance of 0.96 mm. from the anterior end of the body. The right
vi~lline gland is 0.05 mm. in length 'by 0.16 mm. in breadtJt
and is situated at a distance of 0. 97 mm. from the ant •
end of. t_he body. The duct~ from the two glancls open· separately at the_ ootype. A Lattrer's canal _is present ar:id a
receptacuJum semmis is absent but sperms are· vi_sible in the
1:1terus. - A la~ge !}ttmo~r o{ unicellular shell glanc.l cells
each wit~ a large nncleus, surround the ootypc.
I

i.;

Q

.5

1

The ute.r us arises from the posterior side of the ooty~
between the two vitelline ducts. It runs backwards upto the
posterior encl of the hotly forming few· coils. In the . posterior region, the tt terns bends ancl runs again tow~rds the
anterior end forming-· a number of coil3.main1y between the
intestinal caeca: Anteriorly it runs dorsal to the ventral
sucker to ?pen tn the outside at the genital pore
. .
The e1.~•-r1: are oval in sh \pe with a thin light hr.own
,;pP!"-'.:-1.liated shell. They measure 0.035-0.038 mm. in lenath
•
and 0.018-v.02 mm. in breadth.
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5. Ovary _deeply lobeJ and Iics behind the vitellin~
glands.
6.

Vitelline glawls two, near each other and intercaecal

in position .
7.

Excretory bladder tubular, zigzag an<l with a saclike structure at the anterior enJ with three tubular branches
opening in the middle. .

· 8. Receptaculum seminis uteri9um and ~aurer's canal
present.
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Pos,terior •t'1or-tion of the body broad while the ante- ,S
d
rior portion is long and narrow.
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4; Testes deeply lobed, intercaecal in· position and ·lying
b
o liquely one behind the other.
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Ventral sucker is larger th<:1n oral sucker.
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The distinguishin~ charadcrs oi the new form Piayllo-

3.

:J..C

>. ~ ~

distotmmi si11!lliiai n. sp .. may lie summarised as follows:-

. 2. Oesophagus present.
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Gorgoderidae
Phyllodistomim1 singulare "n.... ~

(Fig.

I,

'--Jfhch !</So/

Pl. I)

Drscription.-Species with typical shape of genus, in particular- of species
sometimes referred to genus Catoptroides. Body composed of posterior discoid
portion, rather sharply set off from narrow anterior part. Thin, flat, and unpigmented. In larger specimens margin of cliscoidal part noticeably crinkled; in
smallest specimen this puckering of bortler not evident.
Length 3.6 (3.27-3.95) mm.; greatest breadth 2.77 (2.3-3.4) mm.; greatest
thickness about 400 µ, except through acetabulum, which may protrude well beyond ventral surface; narrower anterior portion from 37 to 43 per cent of total
length. Cuticle about 5 µ thick; in optical section border of cuticle appears finely
serrate Lecause of fine cuticular spines 1-3 µ in height. Mouth subterminal; oral
sucker 675 (005-735)µ in longitudinal and 620 (6oo-645)µ in transverse diameter.
Acetabulum 813 (65D-905)µ iri antero-posterior; 773 (665-835)µ in transverse
diameter; its center slightly posterior to junction of anterior and posterior body
regions. ).fuscular pharynx lacking. Oesophagus 166 (127-210)µ in length.
Intestinal crura fail to reach posterior end by 18 ( 15.:..20) per cent of total length
of worm.
Excretory \'Csicle slender, not visible in ,vholc mounts; excretory pore io
median line c,11 dorsal surface at posterior end. Excretory vesicle originates
between testes, just posterior to vitelline glands, by junction of right and left
collecting tuLes.
Longitudinal axes of all sex glands somewhat oblique. Testes irregularly
lobed, near middle of posterior body region, one more or less diagonally in front
of the other. Right testis 550 (385-740)µ Ly 337 (250-46o)µ; left testis 513
(35o-615)µ by 398 (3~435)µ. Vasa efferentia united just anterior to acetabulum
to form short yas deferens which opens into seminal vesicle; seminal vesicle from
n8 µ to I:,O µ in length by 58 µ to 103 µ in width. Seminal vesicle terminates in
narrower ductus ejaculatorius, the epithelium of which appears to be ciliated,
although no ciliary movement detected in it in living worms. Seminal vesicle
and ejaculatory duct dorsal to uterus; ejaculatory duct makes a U-shaped curve
to reach its external aperture just anterior to opening of metraterm. Because
of its flexuous course, length of ejaculatory duct could not be determined. No
cirrus or well-defined prostate gland. Genital pore from 225 µ to 300 µ anterior
to acetabulum, close behind intestinal bifurcation, surrounded by rosette of
radiating cells, possibly glandular.
Ovary either on right or left; in four specimens, on left in three, on right in
one. Outline of ovary cut by shallow indentations into three or four broad
Jobes; longer axis of ovary 490 (46o-505) µ; transverse diameter 358 (335-400) µ.
Vitelline glands just behind acetabulum, on same level with ovary; each gland
deeply and irregularly incised into from four to seven lobes. Right vitelline gland
382 (320-470)µ by 200 (175-250)µ; left viteiline gland 38o (340-410)µ by 18o
(145-205)µ; junction of ,·itelline ducts may or may not be distended with yolk
cells to form noticeable "yolk reservoir." 1lehlis's gland between vitelline glands,
poorly defined in whole mounts; Laurer's canal present; seminal receptacle
absent.
Uterus exceedingly extensive, intricately coiled, and packed with eggs. Loops
and coils of uterus occupy the extracaecal region posteriorly, and laterally to
level of center of acetabulum. Central region between sex glands occupied by
descending and ascending limbs of uterus; anterior to acetabulum uterus narrows
into poorly defined metraterm. Metraterm with slightly more muscular wall
than uterus, and in sections its epithelium appears to be ciliated. It continues
anteriorly in winding course to open posteriorly to ductus ejaculatorius at genital
pore; genital sinus so shallow as to be practically non-existent. Eggs within
uterus c,f specimens mounted in balsam 32.5 (31-35)µ by 23 (22---4)µ, thinshelled, non-operculate, containing embryo in advanced stage of development.
The most diagnostic character of the new species, by which it differs from
all described species of the genus, is the presence of well-developed stylet glands
in the sexually mature, and seemingly full-grown, worms. This feature is not
unknown in the Gorgoderidae, since Looss ( 1902) reports similar "Kopfdriisen"
in adult Plrsiochorus c31mbifor111is. The appearance of the stylet glands is that
of a group of ten to fifteen large cells on each side of the oesophagus. The cells
are of irregular and often vermiform shapes, and closely crowded, therefore their
precise number could not be determined, but there probably are fewer cells present than there appear to be. Since a single group of cells forms a mass averaging
320 µ long by 187 µ wide, they present a far from inconspicuous character. The
cytoplasm of the cells is finely granular and acidophil. The nuclei could only be
found in sections; they are small, often angular in outline, from 6 µ to IOµ in
greatest diameter. From each group of cells scyeral slender ducts pass anteriorly
on each side of the oral sucker. They could be traced to the anterior end of the
worm, although their precise terminations were obscure. They apparently open
on the surface by several pores, anterior to and dorsal to the mouth.
Host.-Dicamptodon ensatus (Eschscholtz), larval stage.
Habitat-Urinary bladder of hc,st.
Locality.-Oliver Creek, Renton County, Oregon.
Type Specimens.-Two cotypes have been deposited with the United States
National '.\luseum.
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4. Phyllodistomum (Phyllodistomum) sinc11sc Wu, 1937. From /.on911nc/aJl)c'J l'loY
This RpccieH waR first reported by Wu <1937) from Odontobutis obscura
(T. & S.), and later Pigulen,ky (1953) based on Wu's description attributed
it to the subgenus Catoptroidrs. Since the vitcllaria i11 most of the specimens
from the same kind of fish in Tai Hu, though sometimes notched, are usually
C)
smooth in outline, it seems appropriate to remove this species to the subgenus
0
Phyllodistomum. In the same paper, Wu, under the name of Ph. sinens·e,
described two additional specimens of unusual sit~c from the same kind of tish
and cliamcd to need further studies. Pigulcvsky ( 1953), probably without
seeing Wu's specim011s, cliamed that they are yalicl species and proposed the
name Ph. (Ph.) wislcowskyi. By studying both living and unproperly fixed
specimens of / 1'1. s'iuense, the present authors have shown that they are merely contracted forms of the foregoing species. The name Ph. (Ph.) wiskow,ikyi
is, therefore, not valid, being only a synonym of Ph. (Ph.) sinense Wtl 1037.

~

_·

l\Icasurements in mm. of 5 mounted mature specimens: Dody 2.5D-2.67 x
O.!J6-1.25; oral sucker 0.24-0.34 x O.W-0.36; ventral sucl_rnr 0.25-0.32 x 0.240.34; csopha~us 0.05-0.17; anterior testis 0.38-0.49 x 0.15-0.25; posterior
testis 0.46-0.63 x 0.17-0.31; ovary 0.20-0.27 x 0.15-0.25; vitellarla, right
0.12-0.18 x 0.068-0.10. left 0.14-0.17 x 0.085-0.14; eggs 0.029-0.036 x 0.0190.025
.
1\Jca::-urcrnents in mm. of 5 immature specimens: Dody 1.1-1.7 x 0.360.75; oral sucker 0.14-0.25 x 0.14-0.26; ventral sucker 0.13-0.20 x 0.13-0.22;
esophagus 0.11-0.18; anterior testis 0.26-0.3!) x 0.17-0.27; posterior testis
0.29-0A:Z x 0.18-0.28; ovary 0.14-0.21 x 0.10-0.21; vitellaria, right 0.10-0.13
x 0.065-0.091, loft 0.09-0.17 x 0.065-0.091; eggs 0.030-0.040 x 0.018-0.020.
Host: Sinipcrca chuatsi (Basil.), intermediate host unknown.
Location in host: Urinary bladder.
Locality: Tai Hu and Shanghai.
Type aucJ Paratype specimens: deposited in the Biology Department of
Hwa-Tung Pedagogical University, Shanghai.
In the subgenus Phyllodistomum., there is only one species, ·Pis
,r;ulata Linstow, 1907, which has a quadrangular hindbody, and anotne
I'h. (Ph.) mcualorchis Nybelin, 1926, which has two enormous
present species can be distinguished readily with both of therri a
the genus by its general body form, armed cuticle, the size of its
the shorter intestinal caeca, and the large size of its reproductive
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1. Phyllodistomum (Phyllodistomum) sinipercae, -Sf-) 1:1ov. J.onf 11ntl p,1,.,J 11/<rr
Budy before ventral sucker extends cylindrically, and quadrangular behind
lorsu-\'eutrally flattened. Cuticle is armed with minute spine8 which diminiR
iradu ally toward the hind body. Oral sucker is larger than the ventral, and bot
1re spherical or oval in shape. Esophagus is slender, straight or curved. Th
inte1:;tinal caeca arc also slender, inconspicuously indentated, extending onl
toward the three-fourths of the hind body, to the level about the middle c
the hind i.cRtis. Intestinal bifurcation occurs between the two suckers and :
closer to the oral sucker. Excretory pore opens terminally on the dorsum c
lhc hirnlbody; excretory vesicle is tubular. Vitellaria, ovary, and testes a1
situated behind the ventral sucker and intracaecally. Testes arc lobed an
tmurmous. In younger s1iccimens, which arc irregularly quadra11gular or ov.
ill_ shape and u~ually smooth, the size of the testes is even larger a1:; compared
with their body size. The two testes arc arranged obliquely one behind the
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Gor~oderidae Looss, 1901
Phyllodistomum solidum Rankin,1937

~-~

~- singulare is separated from all other species by the
presence of well-developed stylet glands in sexully mature and
seemingly full-grown worms. -1. solidum differs from the other
American species in having unlobed vitellaria, ovary, and
testes, and from all but f.. pearsei Holl, 19~9, in the smil
size of the ~testes. It differs from them individually as
follows: from P. americanum by the extra-caecal development of
the uterus, lar~e number of eggs, small ~ize of eggs, and
vitellaria smaller than ovary; from_P. carolina Holl, 1929
bu the Jarge size and non-spatulate posterior portion; from
P. fausti Pearse, 1924, by the small size of the ovarv· frmm
lacustri (Loewen, 1929) Lewis, 1935, by the smooth body
surface and ~oluminous folds (uterine) and egc s; and from
!:_. superbum Staf ford, 1924, by the large size of the suckE!!
and smooth non-spatulate body.

r.

!:• Solidum may be distinguished fro. the European species
by the following characters: from all but f.• marinum Laymann,
1930, f_. megalorchia ~~Ybelin, 1926, and f. uni cum Odhner,
1902, in having smooth vitell~ria; from all but r_. marinum,
f.. simile 1fy':Jelin, 1926, and 5.... unicurn in having smooth ovary;
from all but f· marinum, f· pseudofolimm Nybelin, 1926,
~- simile, t· spatula Odhner, 1902, and P. spatulaeforme
Odhner, 1902, in _1avin g smooth L tes. !t d~ffers from •
marinurn bJ the non-tapering anterior end; smooth body, eitracaecal development of the uterus, and small size of the
testes; and from !:_. si 'T1!l;leby the large size, non-spatulate
body, and small size of the testes.

~
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-;-11.wvw .~ . tv1 ; l.h~ 5 - ~ •
tJc./ ~ (12 -13 ').... .

Sr;Catoptroides Odhner

(in Looss 1902?)

'/Ii th widened hindbody as in Phyllodistomu.m but with
forebody sharply set off and with almomt sym~etrical testes.
In the urinary bladder of fishes. Type Qat.spatula Odhner
Odhner~s (
) account:
In this genus I separate
those Phyllodistomes in wich the collected genital orga ns are
more or less close together close behind the ventral sucker.
Here the tesies are completely ar nearly at the same body level
and the vitellaria lie not more in front of, but near or even
a little behind the ovary. Little weight mu.st be attached to the
wide body form which I earlier brought up as a distinction
from the true Phyllodistomes. ~.patellare Sturges
shows that
the body form of Catoptroides can be united with a typical
Phyllodistomum arrangement of sex organs, and also the other
species of Phyllodistomu.m must assume in strong contraction
a form not far from that of Catoptroides species ....... The
dorso-ventral musculature in Catoptroides is strongly devel oped
thrOUf"sh out the entire body 'Vhich is not true ,-1,t least for
Ph. fol ium .
Catoptroides spatula Odhner
Length 5. mm. greatest width about 3 mm. The edges of
the body are strongly crinkled. The two suckers are equally
large, inl the 5 mm. specimen about 0.5 mm. The ventral
sucker lies on the border between the two first body thirds.
Genital pore about t~ice as near the ventral sucker as the
oral sucker. The part of the ventral surface immediately
surrounding it can be deeply indented tube-like or it ~an be
extended papilla-like. A genital sinus into which the male
duct opens just in front of the female, is present as apparently
in all Phyllodistomu--1 sp. The testes are of considerable size and
lie close together not far behind the ventral sucker, either
completely symmetrical or only a little obli que. The ovary is
locate1 at the anterior ed3e or the riht or left testis. It is
round, smooth, And relatively large (0.4 - 0.5 mm.). Vitellaria
near the ovary, often between it and the testes oHiff#IHJ. more
or less obliquely behind one another of bu11py, mulberry-like
form. The uterus in coils poste·rior to the gonads, here and there
extends over the ceca. Eggs 31 by 22 u.
Host: urinary bladder, Bagrus bavad and J!.docmac
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Phyllodutomum spatula n. sp. Odhner, 1902
Lange ca. 5-5,75 mm. Der Korper zerfallt in einen zapfenformigen
Vorderkorper, dessen Llioge ungefli.hr ein Drittel der ganzen KorperHi.nge betrtgt, und eioen bis zu kreisrunder Form verbreiterten Hinterkorper
von etwa 3,3-,3,6 mm Durcbmesser. Bei oder wenigstens ganz nahe <lem
Uebergange beider Abschnitte ineinander liegt der Bauchsaugnapf.
Dieser ist ein wenig gr66er als der Mundsaugnapf (l,ei einem E :emplnr
0,52 gegen 0,48 mm). Pharynx fehlt. Darmgahelung wie bei den vori" 11
Arten. Hoden symmetri ch gelagert, indem der hinterc in die IJijlJ •
des vorderen hervorgcrQckt ist. zie 11 tlich gelappt. Ke im rock rel:1 iv
groH, rundlich oval, ausg Jir t gan1.r:~nd i 7 • Dotter torkc 1•hr l\ lc.·in, einker bt. "Cterusschlingen nur hinter den G nitaldriisen, ,·inzP lne die Dai m~c hcukel iiberbchreitPnd. Eier ca. 0,03 111 111 Jang. (1 (' n1taliilfo1111g t•tw.i
zwei Drittel der BalslAn e '\'O
ord
llld'Mllt. - , _ .__
blase von Bagrus doCINac und B. bayad (0.dlll'IDd,
Die folgende Art hat uogefAhr dieselbe KG,,...._
In Bezug auf die Lagerung der Hoden hilt aie alft &
jener Art und den ilbrigen Phyllodistomen,
dilll
nieht ganz in derselben H6h vorfinden ..
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4. Phyllod·i stomum apatu~Of"IIN ~ ~·,fqd;J,,. 1
Llnge eines vollreifen, aber gepre8ten Exemplaree ca. 4,76 mm.
Gr6ilte Breite dabei 2,8 mm. Bauchsaugnapf ein biaehen grOler &la
der Mundsaugnapf (0,4 gegen 0,35 mm), wie bei der TOJiaen
legen. Pharynx fehlt. Hoden ziemlich stark Jappt, d• tbii
drttsen dicht angelagert. Keimstock nierenf~rmig. Dottent.Oeu
V.
millig rundlich, aber oboe eigentlicbe Einkerbungea. U&eruac
T
wie bei der vorigen Art. Eier ca. 0,028 mm Jang. GenftalOfl'nan wte
bei der vorigen Art. In der HarnbJaae von .Jlaq,t., • • .Z.olrlott,
(Omdurman, April 1901).
·
Durch diese jetzt bier beachriebenen Forme.n ha& lit.la die Zahl der
aicberen .Arten der Gattung PltMllotl""'- von dni aaf deben 't'ermehrt;
welche slmtlicb eine so natnPficbe und liomo89De Grappe bilden, dal
wohl niemand mebr wagen wird, far die Einreihang TOD Dial. o,Mbif orn,e Rud. in sie zu plldieren. Wu Did. cotlOlt-- • OJu. betrift\
babe ich die Originale davon zur Untersuchung in meia1n lllnden gehabt. Sie waren aber leider, wabrscheinJich auf Grund TOD Eintroctnang, so · \'erdorben·, da6 durchaus nichta an ihnen n •en war.
Fig.l
Doch glaube ich, nach der Figur O 1s son 'a za urteilen, pu beatimmt,
"i&.
1.rw1\
(u; H)
daJl der von ih,p als ein sebr langgestreckter KOrper geallclmete Pharynx der Oesophagus ist und daJl somit kein Pharynx matfer&, wu um
10 mehr wahrscheinlich ist, als die ganze ftbrige Organisation mit der
der P.hyllodistomen dbereinstimmt. Diese Form kann somit, meine ich,
zien:ilich rnhig, wenn auch vorlAufig als sp. inqair., den der Gattung
P1tJllo,li,'°"""" aicher zugeMrenden Arlen apgareiht wenlen, wie es
Loos a schon get.ban hat 1).
Die Loos a 'sche Diagnose der Gattung wtlrde jetzt folgenderma.BenJ
zu verlndern sein : Kleine bis mittelgro.Be Formen mit mehr oder weniger fflchenartig verbreitertem Hinter,k6rper. Boden stets. einfach und
in der Zweizahl.
Was die Stellung der Gattong P'-iot:l,orw, Lss. betrifft, so will ich
gerne zugeben, da6 dieselbe auf den ersten Blick bin ·viel nlber den
Gorgoderinen als den Anaporrhntinen zu stehen scheint. Bei einem
genaneren Vergleich findet man aber, da.6 zwischen Pleaiocnon,, und der
letzteren Grappe nur Verschiedenheiten in der Form und Lagerung der
inneren Organe sich vorfinden, wAhrend dagegen zwei ganze Organe,
Pharynx and Receptaculum seminis, bei sAmtlicht3n genau bekannten
Gorgoderinen fehlen, bei Plesiochorua aber vorhanden sind. DaB diese
Gattung nicht, wie Br au n annimmt, in die Unterfamilie Gorgoderi~
eintreten kann, davon filhle ich mich daher fest Oberzengt. Dagegen
scheint mir eine ein wenig genauere Kenntnis von ihrem Bane wtlnschenswert, ehe man sic mit icherheit als derselben Unterfamilie wie
A.nap hutum zugehorend betrachten kann. Es wire ja denkbar, dall
in de noch unbekann tcn Tei len ihr r Organisation Charaktere ich

.,-1

finden kOnnen,
welche sie ancb von der Unterfamilie ~111,aporrh"
entfernen 1).
Zuletzt will icb eine von den iibrigen Harnblasedistomen ziel·
abweichende Form' bescbreiben, die ans den Sammlungen des I\
hagener Museums stammt und die laut der Etikette von Steen s
in der Harnblase von ..4.nar,Aichas minor s. pantlierinus auf Island
sammelt ist. Etwa ein Dotzend Exemplare sind vorhanden.
·

Gorgoderidae

THE ADl"LT

The aduJt (Fig. 6), assumes a typical Phy/Jodi,.,fowum hapt', l'ith two pain~ of
micircular puckerings, in the urinary bladder of the experimental fish hoRt
Het~r<Ypneu.r1ltt8 foasilia (Bloch .) after 15 days.
Five pecimens when measured gave a body length of 1·72- 2·7 I (av. :!·07) mm. Th('
fore body measures O·Xff-1•36 _(av. l ·05) x O· •t..5· 0·70 (av. 0·55) mm. and the hind borly
0·87-1·41 (av. 1·02) x O·i8-1·24 (av. 0·!H) mm. The cuticle.is providerl with cloH<"ly
set papil1ac, mt'lasuring O·l -0·22 mm. in length and breadth. Th(' two pairi-; of
feebly developed mu cular, · miC'1rcular puckering in the hind body measurt"
0·17-0•27 (av. 0·22) x 0·(>4-0•16 av. 0·10 mm.) The oral sucker is subtermina1,
0·15-0•27 (av. 0·20) x 0·15-0·:!:J (av. O·JB) mm.; thC' ventral. uckrr. 0-65- 1·10 (av .
0·80) behind the anterior ('nd, measur('R 0·22 o-:l7 (av. O·:!!l) x 0-:W- 0·37 (av.
0·30) mm. The oesophagus 0·l:? 0·20 (av. 0·17) x 0·03 0·05 (av. 0·04) mm. bifurcat~s at 0· 15-0·150 (av. o-:1G) mm. from anterior end of the body. The intestinal
caeca are broad. with wavy couvolutt'd edgC's: they en<l 0·14- 0•:32 (av. 0·22) mm.
from the po:-.terior rml. Th,• tt-~tP. arP mt>di!m1-sizrd. lohf'd and ohlique iu position.
The ant,erior testis is 0·93- l·i4 (av. 1·21) mm. from the anterior <•nd of the body,
and measures 0· 15-0·37 (av. 0·.23) x 0· 15 -0•:!3 (av. O· HJ) mm., the po. terior testis
measures 0·14 - 0·37 (av. 0·.::?5) x 0·17 0·28 (av. 0·21) mm. The vesicula seminalis is
bipartite, the antf'rior chamber measuring 0·0,5 0·08 (av. 0·Oi) x 0·05- 0· lO (av .
0·07) mm. and the posteri0r 0·-04- 0·07 (av. 0·07) x 0·05- 0·10 (av. (HJ7) mm . A
pars prostatica and small <'irrus are present (Fig. 7). The genital por<• is median.
lying one-third of the distance from the anterior end and hetwe('n the intestinal
bifurcation and ventral sucker. The ovary is subglobular or lobed. lying IH)25 0·23 (av. 0·10) mm. behind the posterior border of the VPntral sucker, 111(.'a uring
0· 12-0· 17 (av. 0· 14) x 0·08- 0·20 (av. 0· 12) mm. Mehlis' gland measures 0-ur, 0-07
(av. 0·06) x 0·06-t}07 (av. 0·06) mm. Laurer's canal is well df>vi->loped. The 11teru ·,
with descending and ascending limbs, ext~nds to the JIORtC'rior end. Eggs few or
numerous, yellow in colour and measure ·03.2 0·040
0·037) x 0·014-0·024
(av. 0·019) mm. The vitellaria. &!e transve tv
t me uri11

, 5
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O\>

p.t.
srm.p

p.
e.
u .b.
u .p.

Pg.c

~~::::::.=7t!J!. l.;-j-~L.
vrs.srm
• .d
I C

0·041-0·075 (av. O·O,'i) x O·lfl O·:!li (av. H·l16f~: -~d thC'
(av. 0·043) x 0-13:J- O·:!fl (a\'. 0· I :t3) n1rn. : tfin·. ,,frelJfrii rl"~ervoir is W('I] dcweloped.
The excretory 8_vstem is similar to tha~ del:lcr~bed for the metacercaria.
D1sc·t·ss1n\'

P/1yllodisf,01111w1 srfra,-;tami sp.no\.". rcsembf(.'1- P. 1JT1duln11s Stt-en, I 9:l8, P. /Jr ri,.,.c11n1 /'jteen. HJ3~. and P. ,<?imifr Nybf'lin, l !tW. in the prc<t•nre of papillae over the
<'utic-Je and difft'rs from a~I tlw otJwr ~P<'C'ic•s of thi> ge11us in thi:-. respect . P. uirn xta,:oi, howe\'t>r, differs from P. unditlan," 1-itt>en, l!l:38. anrl P. bt'cl'icecum Steen,
193, . in tlw number of papillae OVPr the oral su<·kn. arrangc•ment of gonads and

the bipartite naturt' of tht' \'('RiC'u]a seminali:--. P. srim.~lat,,i reR<'mhles P. Rimi[~ in
having a bipartite \"Csi<'ula H<'minalis but it cliffrrs from the latter . pecies in the
number of papiJlal' ov<'r Ow oral :•mcker. ahs<·11<:C' of papilla•• over the n .'ntrnl
sucker, number of tfamc cf'lls in the body. in having semicircular puekerings. in the
..:liape pf \-iwllarium and in the size of eggl'I. Tiu:. new species rPscmbles P. leu't·, i
Srivastava, 19Js, in having semicircular puckeringH, but differs from it in haYiug
onl,v two instead of thr1•<· puckerings, ip the prese11c(' of papiJlae over the cuticlf>
and oral sucker and in tlw hipartit<• riature "ofthe vei-;ic·ula sPmina.Jis. Thi!-! therefort'
is ·t~e third ~,eci_e of tlw genu. PJzyflt:?!~~#,dm~~i Braun. 18110. having th(' bipartite
VP81e1da 8<'m111Bhs.
·... .- ~ ·.. •.," .
·

., s

05mm

7

6

Gupta (19:il) while dn,crihing the-f'::te-i"l"t:or,,:··~y_.,tem of his rww spt•ciCA 11. 8i,1yhiu·i
states: 'Th t>XCI dor,v pon• J'.i<>s ~t the. end oft.Iro;b~y oi, till' dorsal idc a.nd l ads
intn an f'. cretory hbidder 1. ·!ng d•!rsal to the nteru ,}he bladder is tuhut.iu form
and runs in a zi~zag mann'el''up to the ventral l-luckcr wherl' it expands into a a.clike tructure mea~uring p·4(x-0dli mm. Three tubular brancheH open in th(•
middle of the tu be.' 1-lowe.}:er, tlw ·e xcretor~· i-ystt'm of the various spccieH bclo11ging
1 •.
to thP genus Phyllddi,<:Jton{um__ ;Bral~n, 1K9n . as worked out in detail by Byrd et al.
(1940). Shibuc (Hlfi.1) a9d·ffhou_1a}-l (19:-,Hb) and a few others do not reveal that
lateral tubular branches ·opt;n in the middle of the tube in tlw furnlamt·utal
Phyllodisfo11111m type of excrl.'tor.v pattl'rn as de:-1crih<'d hy Oupta ( HIG 1). 'J hP
author confirms the obi:iervations of B.vrd p,f al. (HHO). ~hibue (19M} ancl Thoma
( l!l5Sb) from a ~tudy of the prPiw11t "Pt'CiP~s.

1.' he new spt•c.-ies is na1111•1l•,ft,<'rt>r H. Ir. 1. riva:-:fava, DirPctor, I ndia.n \ rterinary
H.l•Rearr!1 lt!··titutt>. Jzat11ag~,llndia).
_
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Fhyllodistomum staffordi Pearse,1924
3ynonym:

Catoptroides hunteri Arnold,1934
Catoptroides hunteri n. sp.

The adult specimens vary from 1 to 4.41 mm. in length and from 0. 76
to 3.25 mm. in width (Fig. 5). The narrow neck-like region varies from
0.43 to 2.01 mm. in length. The cuticula of the neck-like region is smooth,
except for a slight roughening at the oral sucker. The cuticula of the discoidal portion is usually ridged, but not papillated as in C. lacustri Loewen
1929 (Fig. 4). The acetabulum measures from 0.28 to 0.71 mm. in length
and from 0.30 to 0. 74 mm. in width. The ventro-terminal oral sucker varies
in length from 0.15 to 0.40 mm. and in width from 0.16 to 0.46 mm. The
ratio of the oral sucker and the acetabulum to the body length, in extended specimens, ranges from 1/10 to 1/14 and 1/5 to 1/7, respectively.
In contracted specimens, the oral sucker may be 1/6 the body length and
the acetabulum 1/3, but these are to be regarded as abnormal. The oral
sucker opens directly into the esophagus. There is no pharynx. The esophagus is usually contracted, but, in an extended specimen, it has been observed to be as long )as 0.46 mm. The intestinal caeca extend, in the dorsal
half of the body, to near the posterior end and are very irregular in outline.
They vary from 0.025 to 0.26 mm. in diameter.
The testes are large and lobate, situated obliquely, and usually in the
posterior two-thirds of the post-acetabular region. The anterior testis,
normally the smaller and on the right side, measures from 0.21 to 0.82
mm. in length and from 0.21 to 0.58 mm. in width. The posterior testis
varies from 0.23 to 0.83 mm. in length and from 0.23 to 0.61 mm. in width.
The testes are drained anteriorly by the vasa efferentia which unite near
the anterior end of the acetabulum to form the vas deferens. This duct
then continues a short distance and empties into the seminal vesicle, which,
in the more mature worms, measures from 0.14 to 0.64 mm. in length and
from 0.07 to 0.37 mm. in width.
The ovary, large and lobate, is situated on the side opposite the anterior testis. It ranges from 0.078 to 0.63 mm. in length and from 0.11
to 0.62 mm. in width. The oviduct arises from its dorsal surface (Fig. 12)
and continues in a convoluted course to the ootype-Mehlis' gland complex
(Fig. 11), located just posterior to the acetabulum in the median line.
There are two lobate vitelline glands, one on either side of the ootypeMehlis' gland complex. The ducts draining these glands pass medially
and join to form a slightly enlarged vitelline reservoir from which a short
common duct makes its way to the ootype (Fig. 11). The vitelline glands
measure from 0.029 to 0.29 mm. in length and from 0.071 to 0.27 mm. in
width. The uterus upon leaving the shell gland passes ventrally and then
follows a very irregular course to the posterior end of the body. It continues anteriorly in a similar fashion to the level of the ovary and then proceeds directly to the genital pore. The genital pore is median, situated one
half to one third of the distance from the oral sucker to the acetabulum.
The eggs are very numerous and range from 25 to 33µ in length and from
17 to 25µ in width. The average is 28 by 20µ.
Host: Common bullhead, Ameiurus nebulosus (Le Sueur). In urinary
bladder.
Localities: Lower Gooseneck Pond of Franklin County, Millsite Lake
of Jefferson County, Cranberry Lake and Black Lake, both of St. Lawrence
County, all in the State of New York.
Type and paratype slides in the collection of the U.S. National Museum
Washington, D.C.
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GORGODERIDAE
Phyllodistomum

-----
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Figs. 1-4. Phyllod1stomum superbum Staf~ord
Fig. 5. PhYllodistomum pearse1

f ~ ~-«-4

Holl ft?..ti-1 ;o-i ()-~l,L/J.,

Fig. 6. Ph..yllodistomum st.a ff"ordi Pearse ~ . 8m
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PhyUodistomum symmetrorchis Thomas, 1958
Hosts: Auchenoglanis occidentalis (Cuvier and Valenciennes),
Bagrus docmac (Forskal) (Bagridae).
Locations: Coelom (A. occidentalis), urinary bladder (B. docmac).
Localities : Black Volta River tributary near Lawra, Ghana
(A. occidentalis) ; Lake Victoria at Jinja, Uganda, East Africa
(B. docmac).
Date: 8 November 1958 (B. docmac).
Specimens deposited: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 71640 (from
A. occidentalis) ; No. 71641 (B. docmac).
Discussion : This species was originally described by Thomas
(1958a) from the coelom of the first host and locality listed above.
Bagrus docmac and Uganda represent new host and distribution
records. Our present collection consists of one worm from the
original host species and six from the new one.
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Phyllodiatomum. thunni Bu sp. F_ /;AIJJ;,, i.Avr-enc.~n •nd J. {l,'4h4.,.J. 1qir;9
Trematode parasite du Thon albacore Thunnua alba.care•
par Felix BAUDIN LAURENCIN et Josette RICHARD *

Risumi. - Nous decrivom une nouvelle espece, Phyllodistomum thunni, parasite des voies
urinaires de Thunnus albacares. Cette espece est remarquable par ses grandes dimensions, ea localisation et sa provenance.

HABITAT : Vessie urinaire et ureteres de I' Albacore du go1fe de Guinee.
FREQUENCE ET INTENSITE nu PARASITISME : Sur 174 Poiesons examines, 32 etaient
infestes. Nous avons trouve jusqu'a neuf parasites chez un meme hote mais le nombre,
moyen de Vers par Poisson infeste etait de 1,5.

DESCRIPTION

L'holotype est depose au laboratoire de Zoologie (Vers) du Museum national d'Histoire naturelle de Paris sous le numero 148 P, lame Ti 191. Les mensurations ont ete effectuees sur 21 specimens.
VALEURS EXTRtMES

(en mm)

Longueur totale .................... .
Largeur maximale ................. .
Longueur de l'ccsophage ............ .
Ventouse orale.................... .
Ventouse ventrale ................ .
Ovaire ........................... .
Testicule gauche ................... .
TP,sticule droit ..................... .

15,1 - 28
2,5 - 6,8
0,2 - 0,4
0,8 - 1,4/0,8 0,8 - 1,4/0,7 0,6 - i /0,4 0,7 - 1,4/0,4 0,8 - 1,9/0,5 -

VALEURS MOYENNES

(en mm)

1,3
1,3
0,7
1,2
1,2

21,5
4,6
0,3
1,1/1,05
1,1/1
0,8
1,05/0,8
1,4/0,8

Le corps est ovale, tres allonge et aplati dorso-ventralement ; Jes extremites anterieures
et posterieures sont arrondies. La cuticule ne porte pas d'epines. Elle apparait lisse.
La ventouse orale, situee a 2,7 mm de l'extremite anterieure, est spherique, legerement
allongee ; son ouverture est circulaire, antero-ventrale. La ventouse ventrale est egalement
circulaire et son ouverture est relativement etroite ; elle apparait un peu plus petite que
* F.

J.

BAUDIN LAURENCIN, Centre
R1cHARD, lnstitut de Zoologie

de Recherches oceanographiques, B.P. V 18, Abidjan (Cote d'hoire).
et Riologie generale, 4, me Blaise Pascal, 67000 Strasbourg.

la ventouse huccale. Le rapport des dimensions des deux
ventouses reste toujours sensiblement egal a 1. La distance de
Ia ventouse ventrale a l'extremite anterieure correspond approximativement au cinquieme de la longueur tota]e.

1ff6.

1

Appareil digestif
L'uterus presente une partie descendante et une partie
Pharynx absent. L'wsophage, court, est entoure d'un
anneau musculaire a sa partie anterieure. Les deux crecums se ascendante, chacune formee de nombreuses houcles situees
dirigent posterieurement et se terminent a faible distance du entre les crecums. Le pore genital est ventral et ll egale distance
pore excreteur.
de la ventouse orale et de l'acetahulum. II est situe a 1,9 mm
de l'extremite anterieure.
Appareil excreteur
Les vitellogenes sont groupes en deux unites Jobees formant
un V en arriere de la ventouse ventrale. Le carrefour genital
11 n'a pu etre observe en detail ; le pore excreteur seul est n'est pas visible sur Jes preparations.
Les testicules sont situes obliquement l'un par rapport a
visible. Dorsal et eubterminal, ii est situe a environ 0,8 mm de
l 'extremite posterieure.
l'autre, en arriere de l'ovaire. Le testicule droit, le plus posterieur, se trouve sensihlement a Ja moitie de la longueur totale ;
A p pareil genital
ii est generalement plus volumineux que Je gauche. Tous deux
sont regulierement ovales chez l'holotype mais sont lobes chez
les plus gros individus.
L'ovaire est eitue du c~te droit, en arriere de l'acetabulum;r
Les reufs sont ovales, petits et nombreux. Ils mesurent
• 4,4 m~ de l'~xtrOmittl ante_rieure. De forme ar,:,m~i~ ou poly- 42-5011/25-28 !'· L'ori6ce genital est situe A 0gale distance des
gonale, d est legerement Jobe chez Jes plus gros md1v1dus. 4· deux ventouses.
(ne"t)

Les caracteres precedents indiquent qu'il s'agit d'une espece appartenant a la famille
des Gorgoderidae, sous-famille des Phyllodistominac, au genre Phyllodistomum, sous-genre
Vitellarinus (Zmeev, 1936).
Trois especes trouvees egalement chez des Poissous Perciformes sc rapprochent de
nos specimens. Ce sont P. leilae decrit en 1956 par N AGATY chez Pseudoscarus harid, P.
pacificum decrit en 1951 par YAMAGUTI chez Caranx equula, et P. sampaioi decrit en 1963
par TRAvAssos, KoHN et MoTTA chez Cynoscion leiarchus.
11 ne semble pas que l'echantillon decrit soit identiquc a l'une de ce:s <'speces.
D'un point de vue morphologique, P. leilae et P. pacificum sont heaucoup plus petits
et leurs glandes genitales ont un plus grand developpemcnt. P. sampaioi semble plus proche
par la forme et la position de ses glandes genitales ; il est cependant heaucoup plus pctit.
De plus, les echantillons decrits ont ete recueillis dans la vf'ssie urinaire et dans les
ureteres de Thunnus ulbacares, alors que P. leilae, P. pacificurn et P. sampaioi ont ctP recueillis dans l'intestin de leurs hotes respectifs.
Enfin ces trois dernieres especes ont ete trouvces chez des Poissons marins provenant
du Mexique, du Bresil ou de l'lnde. Nos specimens ont etc recueillis pour la pr<'rnierc fois
chez des Poissons du golfe de Guinee.
Nous pensons que cette espece est nouvelle et nous proposons de la nommer P. thunni.
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Phyllodistomum trinectes ~ Fig. I

COR l<.UWJ 1 ,9~1

Diagnnsis: Body spatulatl' I.ti:? (ll.~:? :?. I) long :tll<I 11.~:; (II. t! 1.2)
wide at its lmiadt·st point in !ht• hinrlbody; fnrel,ody l>lu11tl. tapl'r<·d and
delineated from thr hindl11Jd} 1,y \'t•ntral suck"r; postt'ri<,r rH,ft'h present
and well-dl'lined; \'t'tltral sud·vr i11 mitt rif)r <>!le-third llf h11rl 11 IX (II.OH
0.24) long awl fl :.!II 111. Ill fl.:?li) widt·; qr:d SUC'kt'r terminal o I!-. (II. I:? 11.2..J)
long and 11 Iii (11.IJK 11.:?I) wi,IL•: mouth sul,krrni11al; rati1J ,,f ,entr..il to
oral St1C'kcr I I I; 1.:?: 110 phar) nx prt"sent; sh, ,rt cs, ,phag-11s c·mpt ic: i11to
spacious intc·stin,11 nura which c·xll'nd to lll'ar p, ,st<-rior hr,,h· t•xtn:mity;
genital pon• l(l1·at<•d n·ntr;dh· at i11tPstinal bifurc•atio11.
Te. tes diag,>nal tn l'ach r ,t hc·r in hindh, ,dy, \Vcll-sep:1r~1lt-d hy ukrinc
coils; anll'rior test is at kn.·I qf 11,·ary hut Tint. i11 dose prnximit y to the
latter; pwll'rinr tl'st is post ovarian with sen:ral c,iils of uten1s intc·rvcning;
testes inl'ised, frequenth· disjunct and 11.:?:.? (IJ.l:.H1.a11) long .m<l ll.HI
(11.14-tl.:!ll) widl', 111st1 r 11'er,•nfit1 pa sing from clc,rsu111 of testes to seminal
vesicle locall'd 111 :mtt-rinr 1>11<·-fourth , >f body :1ppr"ximntl'!y mid-way
betwcC'n posterior bonier r,f antt'ri,ir <:t1<'k<'r and a!ltl'ri,,r 111argin of ventral
sucker: seminal n•si('k s,u·c·ttlar fJ.O, lc,11g ,tnd 11.llli widl'. ejaculatory durt
proceedi11g f rnm :tllll rior l'!ld of semi1ial ,·1·sick to genital porl'.
Amph:typir· n,·: ir,· disc'rell', () l:.! (II. f(} II. 1:~) in transverse dianwtt"r,
Jocatt•d post vrinr to \'l'llt ral sucker and , ·itell:tri:1 and later;il to micl-linc:
oviduct nriginaks fr 1 >1ll mid-dn1·sal surf.we nf 11var). prc1cct:d'- tfJ mid-linl·
where it l1t·c, ,11w~ united \\'ith Laurer's l':tll,tl: at 111id-lit1l', oviduct turn·
anteriorly t,i ntcr 1111I) pt• after pa:sing clnrs:i.1 t,, cr,mmon vitclline duet;
Laurer's canal l'Xtu1ds lt1tt•r:11ly fr11m 1111d-li11t' '" a p"int clorsal to one of
the vitt•llitll' g-l,111ds; el.iv:it · vitellari:1 with •>11ly slight lolmtir1n and located
between 11vnry a11rl Jlll. tcriur limits of vvntral suckPr; vitelli11c ducts pas
posterinrly t111rl mcdi,t!I) t" unite ,it mid-li1w: uterus 1·oursc:, anteriorly
from ootyp<' lit:n ll\'1tcls Vl'lltr:1d and sul>Sl'(jtwn11:-,- posteriorly tn t-ill murh
of hindhncly, linth i11ll'r- nncl t·xtracrteC'alh; nwtr.itt•rm funned at level of
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seminal n•si(·'
l'ggs l bin-shelled and innl'asi!lg ill ·,,~(• ns t·mhr) 11
develops; con q '·I· dl· •eloped eggs coutain a( ti\·e miracidium displaying
at least tw,, ll.1.
' ; measuring 11.1141 fl.fl.ill Jc,11g ,u11I tl.fl:!1 11.fl:!.j wide:
1
\1 1.,ng a11Ll O.fll 1-i wiclc.
newlv form<:d q.;
Exc-rcton· hl,ll, I
ub11lar and ext...-11ding fr, 1m post l rillr m,t,h to lrn:1
of ovarY at ·whir 11
1t two primary bra1whl'S tra,·l'r l' l,11,h diagllnall~
to unit~' \\ith 1,1:u
t \\'fl ('f('SC'l'lllrit' v·mgli1111i1· lnlw 1·. If , htcr;tl lt1
esophagus

In nine of thL spl, t•11s us1.:d fllr rkLailt·d sttlll), th . .· ll\".ir\ ·as ·iuistral
an<l dextr,tl i11 thl' rvr,1 ,ining six. Altllr,ugh l'Veral alll•1,p1 Wl'fl' mnclC'
to clcter111i11l' th(' ll,t1l1l· 1·vll f,,rn1ul:-t, 11 w,,s 11ot po.- ilJl 11, ,i ,t · •non· tha11
four su<'ll nll·, l\n ,in eitlll'r id1• of tlw b11cl: j11 ... 1 p,,,t•nor t11 tht•
esophagu ·
1

An exarni11ati 1;11 :•f ,\t spt•('im_l'11s "f t}w hogchokl'r, Tri,,r,frs marultltus
(Bloch), of Baratana Bqy L11u1s1:111a, has sh11w11 th:1t 1:, ,ii th •Sl' fishes
harhorecl fr()m •>Ill' ,,, "ii:-: pl1~ llrnlist,,mc•s i11 thl'ir urin:ir · 1,laddl'r or
ureters. \\'hl'Il w,irms \\'Cl'L' l'tH·nu11ten·cl. tlw,· \\'t•i·v stndi,·rl alin• and
subsequl'11tly lixvd i11 a snluti,,11 (If alcohol, formalin awl w·ctj,, ncicl.
Toto mntmts were madl' frou1 sp1·C"inw11s stairwrl with :\la\'rr's cannalum
The follc,\\'i11g des,·ript i1111 and nwasun'nll'nts an' l,as(•d ,;1, l.i specimen~
selected at r:111dom. ..\11 111<.',lSltrt·mt•nts ,in• gin·11 i11 111illiml'tl'rs.

µo,_o r¥F£:

U.S. /V;;.r. /1.nvi;.,.. 5 95'"6 7
D1:--n ·::--:-.1,1'.\

Lewis ( I !1:Li) rv1·11g111z('d :W valid spe<'il's of the gL'llu<; l'hyllodistomum
and Bhakra11 ( I p::7) listed :.?S. SilH'C' I lwt tinw. thL numlJ1'r has nearly
tripled as indi1·:1ted by Pigukwsk\· ( I !I,>:.?) and Y,11n:1gu1 i ( I!l,j, ' ). A
review of th: cntin· gPnus i:-; be~·nnd tlw scope of 1!11~. study ·,1 dis therefore
not attempted. l'nmpari:<,ns 111w-:t lir rn,,dl', liuw·,·vr. h·t\\l' 11 several
morpholrigi<'ally '-imilm forms.
Compared to P wprrbum Staff11rd ( I !1111 l, thl IH ,dy of /' trinrc/es is
much smnlkr ,1nd )'l't pr, ,dtH l'S < gg.., , ,f n111111 grl' 11l'r sizl. .'ecoIHlly.
there exists a ('1111,,;idl·rctlil<· diff< rtlH'l' i11 thl' stwkLr ratt,, of the two fon~
as well as a \·ariati,,n in the h11·atio11 oi th1..• gPnit,d pnn·
It cliffc·rs from
P. caroli,zi llnll (l\ll!l), P. /11,11/rri .\mold, l!J:l-1) :111<1 /' starrordi Pearse
( Jn]-J.J in Jl"~ < ·sing :1 m•ll-r!l'li11('cl pt!Sll'rir,r n, ,lt'h. Furt hl'r, 1lll si?.<' nf
the ovary in rclati,,n tot lwt ,,f tlw t<•..;tl'S cl:stmgui~hl' · it fr,1111 /'. carolini
nnd the ncarh· smnotli, nnn-lnl,atcd vitdlari..1. from /' ltu11/cri and the
pn'scnce nf l'Xfrac·ac1·al ull'ri1h· ,·nils t1m11 /'. sl11!f1mli
It can Ii separated
from P. l_pteri :\lilll'r (l\lltJJ ,,n tlw basis (lf till' gl'nital pqrc location,
smaller t•gg. IZl and the lack ,if glarnlul:1r CL·ll. ar11und thl' nwtratcrm.
Phyllodisto11111m tri11('(/es must m·arly re e:mhks /' 110/ropidus Fischthal
(1942) anrl. l'. stmotili ( I!!➔ :.?) hut differ.· fr.1111 tht·S(· 1wn spt>rics in having
larger embr:•,011atvd l'ggs. a smaller sucker ratio, and 111 h<1ving the genital
pore located at tlw ('al..'cal l,ifun·atio11. It di/Ter::; further iu that Laurer's
canal arises frnm thL' n,·idul'l at the p11int wlwn.· t lie bt tc.·r turns to enter
the ootypC' and not ht•fon' and tinally in not p11SSP. sing a muscular esophagus. Unlikl· /'. scmotili, it does not lwn· t lw m·an· and anterior testis
in contact with the vitt•ll:iria. T1H>, it can l,e furthl'r dilTL"n•ntiated from
P. 11ntropidus 111 hm·ing the ovan· smalll'r tha11 titlwr nf tlw tesks.
In view of tht• rl.issimil:irit1('s, it is hl'lien·<l that l'ln-llodistomrm1
tri11ectes reprcst'nts a IW\\' SJH'l'ilS and is lwr, n:illll'cl aftl'r t lw host from
\ • ich it was rnlkrtcd.

Pbyllodisfo111u111 trin<'cfes Corkum, 196 l
Host: Trinecte.1 111aculatus.
I oc.1tion · U rin.1r\'. hladdl'I'

811~ -'I .,.·,ue, If 1311'11 L.R •

.

. }

fifteen , f the 84 specimens of f. macufal us were infected wit 1
this phyllodistome, with the intensity ranging from one to six in the
host's excretory ducts an<l bladder. None of l he IO specimens of AcJ,;rus

Linea/us harbored this species. Fot!r ~uch trematodes were collected
from the pyloric caeca of one of the southan flounder">, but th1~ is
believed tu represent an :.H.:cident.11 infection bccau~c of the sm,111 num
ber of fishes in\'olved and the unusual site of the trematode's habitlti<m.
/'1to111
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Fig. 3. P. undulans. Anterior end of
immature specimen showing arrangement
of papillae. Ventral view.
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The total length of mature individuals, stained and mounted, varies from
1.9-2.84 mm. (average 2.51 mm.). The discoidal portion measures 1.21-1.95
mm. ( average 1.66 mm.) in length and 1.2-1.86 mm. ( average 1.54 mm.) in
width. The largest livin 6 specimen was 4.27 mm. long and 2.84 mm. wide.
The oral sucker is 0.196-0.332 mm. long and 0.221-0.314 mm. wide (average
0.245 x 0.253 mm.). The acetabulum is 0.272-0.408 mm. long and 0.2890459 mm. wide (average 0.349 x 0.374 mm.). The acetabulum is larger than
the oral sucker, the size ratio varying from 1: 1.3 5-1: 1.67 ( average 1: 1.46).
The line of demarcatio:-i between the neck and the disccid portion is about
the mid acetabular level.

mm. in length and 0.162-289 mm. in width (average 0.37 x 0.211 mm.). The
posterior testis lies directly behind the ovary and usually in contact with it.
It measures 0.272-0.578 mm. in length and 0.153-0.238 mm_ in width {average 0.429 x 0.206 mm.). The vasa efferentia were not seen except anterior
to the acetabulum where they unite to form a short vas def erens which opens
into a large seminal vesicle. The seminal vesicle consists of two parts, a
larger rounded posterior portion incompletely separated from a narrower,
slightly elongated, anterior portion which turns ventrally and opens into a
very small genital atrium through a short ejaculatory duct. The posterior
pa.rt of the seminal vesicle is usually crowded with spermatozoa while the
anterior portion is only moderately filled. The genital pore is located on
the ventral surface in the midline, and immediately posterior to the bifurcation of the intestinal ceca. There is no well-defined prostate gland but a few
prostate gland cells are present about the ejaculatory duct. There is no cirrus
or cirrus pouch.
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Phyllodistomum un1cum Odhner,1902
Length of the single specimen 5 1/3 mm; greatest width
in hindbody 2 1/3 mm/ Both suckers of about equal size (0.43 mm.)
the ventral sucker at the end of the first body third. Pharynx
lacking. Intestinal bifurcatioh at about beginning of middle
third of length of the neck. Testes obliquely behind one anot her;
one weakly indented; the other smooth. Ovary smooth, rounded.
Vitellaria also entire margined, oval and small. Coils of uterus
tight and not going outside ceca. Eggs ab :)Ut 48 u long.
Genital pore halfway between bifurcation and ventral sucker.
Stands nearest ~.acceptum I.Doss.
Host: urinary bladder of Serranus sp.
Red Sea
Not figured in 1902, but redescribed and figures 1n 1910
Host: Ep1nephelus tauvina

Fig.1
, . , 1111 '-'"''~

'"''cum

(t4JC)

Phyllodutomum
n. sp. Odhner, 1902
Unge des einzigen Exemplars 5 1/ 8 mm, Maximalbreite im Hinterkorper 21/ s mm. Beide Saugnlpfe ungefihr gleich groB (0,43 mm), der
Bauchsaugnapf am Ende des ersten K~rperdrittels gelegen. Pharynx
fehlt. Darmgabelung "&m Anfange des mittleren Drittels der LAnge des
Halses. Roden schrlg hintereinander, der eine scbwacb eingekerbt.
der andere ganzrandig. Keimstock ganzrandig, rondlich. Dotterst<>cke
ebenfalls ganzrandig, oval und klein. Die Schlingen des Uterus liegen
sehr dicbt und geben nicbt auBerbalb der DarmschenkeL .Eier ca.
0,048 mm Jang. GenitalOfnung mitten zwiscben Darmgabelung und
Bauchsaognapf. - Stebt PA. acaplWlt LBS. am nlchsten. In der Harnblase einer noch nicbt bestimmte~ Serrmtu-Art dea Roten lleeres (Tor
auf der Sinaihalbinsel Juni 1901).

Gor goderidae
PH YJ.1.0D1 'TOMl1 M VACHIU S---N.-IP-. 7)/IYl'1 L 1 I 9Lf iJ

A Ltrgr number ,,ftrn11,ttnck ,, trc lo ller tr <l from the urina11
hl.1cld , r oi

J.

In It-water fi,h, Futropiichtl~,s zacha. They differ fr c

all the known species in certain important characters that pecessitatc

the erection of a new species for these forms.
TM new &,nn, 1-1,llodisto,n,an NtAi,u n.1p., is a dono-ventrally
latlened trematode ofw~tc colour with smooth skin devoid of spines.
The antetlar portion of the body is narrow and elongam:I while the
paateaior portion ia much expanded and nearly circular. The worm
ii 7.1 mm. long and the greatest breadth in the posterior region of the
lludy ia'"'5 mm. The narrow finger-like ant~rior projection is nearly
2,4 mm. long by 1.49 mm. broad in the region of vesicula seminalis.
11ie po1terior diac-like portion is 4. 7 mm. long by 5 mm. broad.
The oral sucker is oval and subterminal in position. It is larger
thaa the ventral sucker and is 0.75 mm. long by 0.6 mm. wide. The
ventral sucker is nearly circular and about 0.5 mm. in diameter. It
ia aitaatal
the junction of the neck and the broad portion of the
body at a diltancc of 2.f mm, . from the anterior end of the body.
The mouth is situated at the anterior end of the oral sucker,

•t

and leads into a narrow oesophagus which forma a loop behind

oral sucker. The oesophagus then bifurcates into two simple intcsti•
nal caeca, which arc broad and terminate at a distance of 1.2 mm.
from the pasterior end of the body.

,......

The CJECJ'etory pore is situated on the dona) side at a diatan~ u
0.15 mm. from the posterior end of the body~

It leads into a long

tubular e~retory bladder lying on the dorsal side of the utcrua and
extending as far as the testes.
on the

"
lateral

A num~r of excretory tubules open

sida of the excretory bladder.

The genital opening is situated between the intestinal bifurcation

and the ventral sucker at a diltance of 1.7 mm. from the anterior end
of daa body.
- ~
The male reproductive organa conaiat of two more °' lra
triang'.ll:u testes, connubial in position. They arc lit~tcq at
distance of 3.9 mm. from the anterior end and 0.2 mm. behind the

..-y.

The right testis is smaller than the left and is 0.35 mm.

by 0.4

mm. broad. The left testis ia 0.45 mm. long by 0.4 mm.

A cirrua sac is absent and the vesicula scminalis lies free in the
• It ia sac-like and is 0.5 mm. long .by 0.3 mm. broad.
at the
"tal pore and a number of unicellular glands

......-1'11Hr

Ila-I.- NJ;I f

9m&m consist of an ovary and its duct
topther ~ith a aumbel'. f accessory organs as&0c:iated with it.

The

ovary ii situated on the left side of the vitelline gland at a distance

of S.S5 mm. from the anterior end of the body. It is oval in ahapc
r~u~~~-

Ion, bf 0.45 ~ - broa.d. From its right aide arirc,
The vildl
,
1 emiat

the oviduct which opcDI at the &>type.

of two undi\'idcd follicles situated in the middle, one on c.. •a qc:1e
of the 6otypc at a distance of 3.2 mm. from the anterior end ol

'body. The right vitcllinc gland is 0.32 mm. long by O.Sl mm. broad.
The left vitelline gland is 0.29 mm. long by 0.2f mm. broad. The

dutta from the two glands open separately at the 6otype. A Laurer'a
canal is praent and a rcccptaculum fem.inis is ablent. A large
a111111ber of unicellular gland,, each with a large nuck111, surround the

Ootype.
The utcntt arila hm the poatcrior lidc ol tbe &type bct•cn
the two vitcllinc ducts. It runs backwards forming numerous coil,1
mainly between the intestinal caeca but aJlo at£nding at plKa
. . . . . tbe caeca. Anteriorly, it rum dorsal to the veatral lucla
to

open at

the genital pore.

TIie qgs are oval in shape with a thin light-brown abell.
■ 1

11R

0.035--0.Q38

mm.

in length by

a...dth. The distinguishing characters
1111111Dari1ed thm :-

0.0'i7--0.021

of the

new

r..

may be

'1) Polterior portion of the body broad and Dearly circular,
while the anterior portion ·is _long and narrow.
(2) Oral sucker larger- than the ventral sucker.

(3) Oe,ophagua small and forinl a loop before the

.

intatinai

bifurcation.

(f) Testes connubial in position, triangular in shape, and lie
in tbe anterior half of the broad portion of the

body.

(5) Excretory bladder tubular with lateral· branches.

(6) Uterus mostly intercaccal but allo

extencfina •t

,-cea

outside the intntinal caeca.
I

-

RemarkJ.-Thc present form, Phyllodistomum r:acl,ius, differs f:
all the known !:.pecics except P. ~patula, in the relative position

It resembles P. spa
in the relative position of ovary, te,tes, and vitellinc glands, but

size of testes, ovary and vitclline glands.

be readily distinguished from it in the larger si:z,e of the body•
having -oral sucker larger than the vel')tral sucker, in the posse ·
of triangular testes, in the relative size of \'itelline gla

the size of eggs.

and i

These differences clearly justify the crntion of

new species for thrsc form~.
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Gorgoderidae

Phyllodistomum vanderwaali ~ . PAt-uoH()E 1tAJD J-1.os.s~Y,,

(Figure 2)
The ensuing description is based on six mature specimens recovered from the urinary bladder
of Clarias gariepinus from the Olifants River.
The aspinose body is small, measuring from 1,9 to 2,2 mm in length and 1.3 to 1,6 mm
in maximum width, which occurs at a level just posterior to the testes. Its shape is typically
ampullaceous, with a sub-cylindrical forebody amounting to about one-fifth of the total
length of the body, although conc;idered to be somewhat contracted in the present specimens;
and a leaf-like, dorso-vcntrally flattened hindbody, which is discoid or oval in outline. Two
of the specimens, however. do not have the ampulla-shaped body, but are elongate without
any significant difference in the width of the forebody and hindbody. The latter sp-.'cimens
measure 2,2-2.S mm in length and 0.66-0,68 mm in maximum width.
The oral sucker 1s sub-terminal, and rounded. The ventral sucker is situated at about
the anterior level of the hindbody, or at about the first fourth or lirth of the body-length. It is
distinctly targcr than the oral sucker, having a transverse diameter of 0,35 to 0,4 mm compared
with a diameter of 0,23 to 0,25 mm for the latter. The measurements from individual specimens
give an oral / yentral sucker ratio varying from 1 :1,4 to 1,7.
·As in .other members-of this genus, there is no pharynx. The oesophagus is short, and the
alimentary canal bifurcates immediately behind the oral sucker. The intestinal caeca reach
almost to the posterior end of the body.
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The excretory pore opens dorsally near the hinder extremity of the body. The excretory
vesicle appears as a narrow tube lying dorsally in the median line, but it has been traced
anteriorly from its pore for only a short distance, where it becomes lost to view among the
uterine coils.
The genital pore lies in the median line, close behind the gut-bifurcaLion. As is usual in the
genus Phyllodistomum, there is no cirrus-sac, and the terminal organs of the male and fema,le
complexes lie free in the parenchyma. The ejaculatory duct is short and runs from·tl)e genital
pore to open into a small pars prostatica, whiclt is endowed with a large number of deeplystaining gland-cells. Opening into the proximal end of the pars prostatica is a distinctly
convoluted seminal vesicle arising from the union of two vasa deferentia.
The two testes are situated one on either side of the median line, in the mid-region of the
body. They lie between the intestinal caeca and are normally disposed symmetrically, although
one testis may be slightly in advance of the other so that they appear somewhat diagonally
arranged. In all the available specimens the outline of these organs is irregularly lobed or
indented, but they have an amorphous appearance and their staining is diffuse. Moreover,
occasionally one testis appears to be rather more degenerate than the other.
In four" of the specimens the ovary lies to the right of the median line, and in the remaining
two to the left, but always in front of the testes and behind the vitellaria. It measures 0, 12-0, 17
mm by 0,08-0,12 mm, and in outline it may assume a compact, irregularly rounded or lobed
mass. The "shell"-gland complex is small and situated near the hinder margin of the ventral
sucker, between the vitellaria.
The vitellaria consist of a pair of compact bodies diagonally opposed, chevron-like,
between the intestinal caeca, immediately behind the posterior rim of the ventral sucker and
anterior to the ovary. They are elongate, being over three times longer than broad (0,11-0,16
mm by 0,042-0,058 mm) and are thicker towards their hinder and inner ends to give the
glands a conical or claviform outline.
The uterm, is thrown into several convoluted f dds, which fill most of the region between
the intestinal caeca behi1id the testes. It pass~s anteriorly along the median line between the
testes and between the vitelline bodies to reach the genital pore. The structure and po5ition
of the metraterm is not clear. The uterus contains thin-shelled (:ggs that mea:-ure .16-18 µm
by 10-12 p-m. In t 1,,: distal region of the uterus there are much larger eggs (28 f<l11 by 17 µ.m),
each containing a miracidium. Moreover, in som-: of tht.: specimens, in this r,'gion of the
uterus there ari; free miracidia and empty egg-shells.
Five species of Phyllodistomum.. have hitherto been recorded from African fishes, three
in the Sudan, nam_·ly P. !inguale Odhner, 1902, P. spatula (Odhner. 1902) and P. spatulaeforme
(Od!~n,:r, 1902), and t\,VO from West Afrirn. P. ghanense Tho:nas. 1958, ana P. sym111ctrorc/1is
Thomas, 1958. The present writers have bcLn fortunat -~ in havin~ had the L)pportunity of
examining sp;.:cimens of all five species in the colkctions of t!1e British Musru,n (Natu:-al
Hi~tory). or these ~pcciu;, the pn~scni fNrn n.:~l mbks P. lingua/e in the ratio l'r t!:c ,t1d,cr..,,
but differs in the ~m.1lkr size of the body, in the :-mailer egfs :rnd, abov1..· all. in the n,nstant
shap<.: and orientation pf thl.! vitcllinc bodiu,. M~)rcovcr, in the katurcs or·th>~ bt,dics, the
new i°<1rm diffns from all L,tticr spccils (1f Phyllodisto111w11 llithLrto dc-;crib,. d.
Mun bas of this .Qcnus arc primarily par;.i~itcs in tlil' urinary bladder or r1 . . :-Im atu·
fishes, but may occasionally be found in marine fish, as well <ls in amphibians. Where the
life-his~or~ i~ kn~wn, the _eggs ~atch immediately on, or up to 24 hours after, entering water.
The mu;ac1dmm 1s an actl~e swimmer that does not penetrate its intermediate host, a bivalve
moll_usc~n, fr~m the extcno~, but appears to be fortuitously carried into its host by water
flowing mto 1t through the mcurrcnt siphon. On contact with the giJls of th
11
th
· ·d·
- ·
d" l
e mo use, e
m1rac1 mm w1 11 1mme 1ate y penetrate, or lodge bctw::-en, the gill-Ji 1amcnts and transform into
a ·sporo.cyst. This latter gives rise to daughter-sporocysts in which develop cercariae of the
cystocer~ous or macrocercous type, so far not recorded from southern Africa. The cercaria
escapes mto water through
the excurrent
siphon of its host . The act·1ve cercanae
· are usua 11y
.
.
~wallowed
by . predac10us aquatic arthropods , in which they encyst . After tl1e second m
· t er.
me_diate host 1s eaten. by a suitable fish , the. metacercariae excyst m
· th e st omach and 1lllgrate
·
to the ureter~ and kid_neys, where a certam amount of development takes place before the
worms move to the urmary bladder to reach maturity.
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Only one trematode wu found from the intestine of a fresh-water
61h, 1,lacrones vittatw (B!ocb.), from river Brahamputra at Gauhati
(Auam) in January 1952.

It is a dorso•vcntrally flattened trematode of white colour with
smooth skin devoid of spines. The trematode ha• a spatulate body which
measures 4.47 mm. in length by 3.13 mm. in maximum breadth behind
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Fig. to. Phyllodistomum Vitta•usi n. g., n. sp .. Dorul view.
Fig. 11. PbyUodistomum Vittatusi n. I·, o. sp., Eggs enlarged.

the genital organs. The body is divisible into a narrow and elongated
forebody of 1.72 mm. by l 04 mm. in size and a broad rounded hinder
body which measures 2. 7 5 mm. by 3. 13 mm . in alle.
2L

Tbe oral aucker i• oval and sub-terminal in po1ition. It is larger
tbe ventral aucter aod meuurea 0.54 mm. In leoath by 0.58 mm •
.. keadth. The ventral 1ucter ia nearly circular and meuurea 0.38 mm.
la diameter. It ia aituated al tbe poaterio( cod of die oect and the
allrior region of the broad portion of tho body at a di1$ance of
Tl am. from the anterior end of the body.

Tbo mouth i1 lituated at tbe anterior end of the onl ,ucter ud
.... into a narrow oe1opba1111, wbida form■ a loop behind the oral
. . . . Tbo oe10pba1u1 tboo bifurcatoa into two, ample iokltinal
Rich are broad and termiute a little in front of &be bind end.
Tbe excretory pore lies at a diltance of 0.22 mm. anterior to the
,-..rjor end of tbe body on tbe dorsal aide aad lead• into a long tube
1 donal to the uterus and extending u fu aa the poeterior testis.

TIie genital pore lies between inteatinal bifurcation and tbe fflltral
_ . . , at a diataacc of 1.21 mm. from the anterior end of lbe body Hd

mm. in fron&· of the ventral aucker.

.
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TM teatel are oval poaterior • ....
• iawc:aecal in poeidon
one
·~ o«ber. TIie anterior teatia lies near
. . at OHl'WI level, aepanted from ript vitelline
..... ud at a diatance of 2. J6 am. from u&ertor cad of lbe
It
0.2 mm. ill length by 0.22 mm. in breadtla. Tbe poeterior testis
. _ behind tbo ovary at a diataocc of 2.64 mm. from tho aotOl'ior
of tbo ltody. It ......,..0.14 mm. in leeatb by 0.17 mm in breadth.
lkrua aac ii ableDt ucl the voticula 1eminalia liel free in the
hyma at a dia&ance of I.OJ mm. from the anterior ead of tbe body.
_ , . 0.2 mm. in lensth bJ 0.1 am. in bread
a.ct open• into a
.....aar po11Ch into wlucb allo open, the 11ter111.

1f1111 obliquely
• lfl't ialeltinaJ

body.

1111 ovary ii lit•kNI oa the left lid• of tbe vitelline gland at a
2.22 ma. frOIII die anterior nd of the body. It i1

■ q ne of

...i \n abapo and . . , . , . o. • . ia lenatla bJ 0.4 mm. in breadth.
Prom ita donal s1de ariact tbe ovidact,
opeu at the ootype. The
...Woo glands ~uiat of two lobed fotliclea 11'•1 at t0me distance behind
acetabulum symmetrically

22

one

on either aide of the ootype and

Trematode Partut•• of ,.,,,,1,.wattr Flsht.r

(22)

are intercaccal in position. The right vitelline gland me1111res t!).28 mm.
in length by 0.24 mm; in breadth and liet near the anterior testis a, a
distance of 2.18 mm. from tho anterior end ol the body. · The left
vitelline gland measure• 0.31 mm. in lcnath by 0.17 mm. in breadth and
lies close to the ovary at a diataoce of 2.25 mm. from the anterior end of
the body. Tbc ducte from the two glands open eeparately •• the ootypc.
The uterus arises from the p6sterior aide of the ootype between the
two vitelline ducts. It run• backwards and 8111 up nearly all the apace of
the body posterior to vitelline glands, formin1 numerous coils, mainly
between the intestinal caeca but alto extendln1 at places outside the
caeca. Anteriorly, it ran, donal to the ventral tucker to open into the
small circular genital pouch which open• to tbe outside al the genital
pore.
The eggs are oval in shape with a thin li1bt brown ,bell. They
measure 0.021-0.031 mm. io length by 0.018-U. 029 mm. in breadth,

•

Discussion :-The new_form u will apptar from the description
belongs to· the genus Phyllodistomum Braun, 18~ ,f the sub-family
Gorgodcrinae. It differ~ from all the 1pccic1. but Phyllodistomum acceptum Looss .(190 l ), Phyl/odistomwn pearJi Holl ( 1919), Phyllodistomum
mogrunda; Y~m~guti (1934) and Pltyllodistomum vachiw Dayal '(1949) in
having oral sucker larger than ventral sucker. From Phyllodistomum
acceptu,n and Phyllol/stomum mogrundae it difl'cn in having vitclline
glands smaller than ovary and in tho shape and position of ovary and
te1tc1. It differ, from Phyllodlstomum pear1i in having the vitelline
glands in level with. ovary. It resembles cloeely Phyllodi.stomum vachius
in the relative position of ovary, and viteUine glands but can be distinguished from it in the po I.I
of testes. P.urthcr it can b~ distinguished
from all the known 1pcc1e1 in the poueuion of a small genital pouch
which receives the openin1 of both tbe female and male ducts and in
the possession of a simple tubular excretory bbddcr.

•' 'M-,'

Phyllodistomum sp.
f11 .\pril. 1«1:111, 1111' \\Titt•r collected two sprciult'ns 111' a J>hyllodistome
hody cavil y 111' 11i .. carp. Labeo /imhriata. It was 1101 possihlP to deter
sincf' nw SJIPCilllf'rlS available for st
i111111al11rp fl11kps. TJ11, prirll'ipal measurement
body arf' rPcordPd 1H•l11w:

sp1•riPs,

Lt>ng-th. l.!J(; :!.4:! 111111.. 111a\i11111111 width. o ..Ji0ral surkn. !l.:!1 fl.:!k 111111. i11 diamdpr; a,·rtabulu
hi~/?Pr 11,:!;'i- !1.3 nnn. i11 dia1111'tPr; si1.<> ratio of surhr
tPstps, II.I:! by 11.17 111111, and fl.I:! h\' fl.:! 111111. ri·~pt><"th·r
fl.rni- fl.1,1-1 by 0.1:! 1,.1:l 111111.
·

:--1wr·imrns ha\1• IH'Pll tlt•positt>d in thr• Zouloirira
of thr ( Jsniania l'nin•rsit ,·.

Fi~ ..-,

/',,.,l/11d1.,f111,i1111, ~I'-

~ - - -\ ,·11tral

\ i,•w.

Pftylloclistornum sp.
A single specimen is found in the urinary bladder of Mastaccmbclu::: a.c' lea.tu:, (Basil.) and sccm8 to b different from all the above mentioned speei{Js.
It 11ec<ls further studies.
9.

Gorgoderidae

P1+vLL001s rowtuwi
REPo~TED

(V, TeLt..Al?,11.Jos)

BY CH~AX:r-TtJAJ(q

sp.

14-AJ'DCH-1-Wl::.1.1

IC/(o!,

The,.re are two species of the Phyllodistomes, namely Phyllodistomum . (Phyllodistomum) pearsei Holl, 1929 and Phyllodistomum (Vitellarinus) sp., ·both found in· the
intestine of marine fishes at Sapya, Hainan Island, China· in April, '1958. The former
is rcdescribed while the latter may be diagnosed as follows: Body flattened, spindleshaped, 3.869 mm long by 1.839 mm broad; Cuticle smooth; genital organs intercaecal;
two testes lobed, obliquely arranged in the posterior half of the body; ovary situated on
the left side in the middle part of the body; vitelline _glands lobed, lying on the level of
the ovary; uterus well developed filling up the intercaecal field; ova measuring ·0.0350.039 X 0.019-0.023 mm.- It closely resembles Phyllodistomum (Vitellarinus} skrjabi11i
Pigukwsky in the body shape and the arrangement of some of the internal organs, but
differs in body size, the location of the acetabulum, the size of the testes, the situation
of the ovary and vitelline gland and the position of the uterus.

IE 2

Jtf}f~-4i!R*5E45fil! Phyliodistom11m (Vite}!_~nrts) sp. ff91f
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